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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ccreuit -Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bowie and lion. John A. Lynch.

States A ttorisey.—John C. Molter.
Clerk of tk Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan' s Court.
Judges—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodernus.

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
,County Corimissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
:Samuel M. Busard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Bharlf.—Joseph S. B. Hartsock-
Tax-Voilector.—D. Routzahan.
Surre.ycw.—Rufus A. Hager.
sSelcoo/ Goatat:ssiosaers.—Jas. 1V. l'earre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. [Meaty, Jas.
W. Troxel, JoSeph•Brown.

,E.econi,ner.-,13. LtatJn.
.Emmitsb ivy District.

.Justices of the Peace.—Michnel C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe,

Regi;strar.—.Tames A. ltter.
Con.stable.— William It. Aslibaugh.
&hoot Trustees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Pargess.---Isaac Hyder.
fTown Conintissioners.-1 r. A. Lougli,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.

F. W. Lansing:ere J. T. Long.

CHURCIIES.

: Eta Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and o'clock,
D. In. respectively. Wednesday even-
jug
,

 lectures-7 o'clock, p. M., Sunday
&boot 14 o'clock, p. Infants S.
Avihsel 1+1)' M.

Church...2f the Incarnation, (Reid.)
Pastor- Rev.. :V. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday nnwning at 101
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundcy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Prcsbylerian Church

ilfethodist Epi,s.copal Church. awl tears were in the soft eyes avertreesee--Itev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services ed from me. I kissed the trernblitie: ' ' i whi.1 alas ! I was miserably van- let clown on the lair.o'clo.ek. Prayer met:ling eveiy 01 lie
.every Other Sunday evening at 7

;finnday evening at 71 o'clock . Wed

I felt that. he N"011id not so touch as suicide. I was short $20,000 to ' "Ab, you do know yell," Madame ' •vaster—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services give a hearing to toy "It ; and; as ' & Wallace was in a thrivine condi- meet toy liabilitiee, maturing on the in it came from her.--  cvery other Sunday numbing at 10 to sviNning her without his consent,eeetoek, te m., mai every °t hem Sunday 
hat would that bring to her butevening, at 7 o'clock, p. m. Wedues- -

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- . misery? y I had nothing with whichclay School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray- .to repay or compensate her for thea er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
II o'clock. sacrifice of such a marriage with my
$t. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic). poverty.

pa4,,r—liev. IL F. 1Vhite. First Mass So we bade 000d.hye without a1 o'clock, a 111 ,Cee(111l1 MOSS 10 Clelek,

a
tion.
I feed a beautiful wife £1 two

• lovely childr9u, and yet, with all
the sources of happiness, I was not
contented—there was a crease in the

!rose leaf.
r, For some time ;set I lied been

,13t h. • was overwhelmed with dee- De lettaire to your. See I hey it
p,ter ; the air of the office seemed , here," and she triumphantly waved

fle rue, and I rushed into the a tiny, scented missive before Mon- I
" streets I had laodly gone ten yards :sietir's astonished eyes. He seemed
..when my foot struck sornething. all the more mystified, and his Hon-
WaS pocket- book. I opened it, or said ;

• end the sight turned me giddy and "Well, what dues she write in ita in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. -aord of ex plamat ion, though I knew v„ i„13, endeavoring to aceonnt for , ItInt• 'rhea commenced within my : to anger you so ?"
• i ''Write

By no means put yourseif in an

School, at 2 o'clock p. she read the anguish in my 1 the extraordinary interest which ray : breast one of these struggles wine! I vood not read vat elle -

other person's power ; if you put
your thumb between two grinders,

6'c:hack. Sunday School st mu. mr,
class ineetiag every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

a Wiiy and bade farewell to her end

band tilie placed in mine, and turoed more of this eelfi.- h egotistical world, I cluII'had• The next day I satisfied I "Why, it is not opened," the courti they are very apt to bite.I found that very few .liesday even hug prayer meeting at few eueb generous • 
Drink nothing without seeing it;

sign nothing without reading it; and
make shure it means no more than
it says.

Don't go to law unless you t have
nothing to lose ; lawyers' houses are
built on fools' heads.
Put no dependence on the label of

a bag, and count the money after
your own kin.
In any business never wade in the

water where you cannot see the bot-
tom.
Keep clear of a man who does not

value his own character.

MAILS.

Arrive.
Baltimore, Way,11.25. a. in.; From

Haltimore through. 7.11 p. From
Hagerstow limitid West, 3.15p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p Front Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. ; om Gettysburg 3.30
p. 111.; Frederick, -25 a. m.

Dtpcirt.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For

Aieehenicstown, tlageret own , Ilanover,
• Laucaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a tn.;
For Rocky Ridge, a. tn.; For Bal-

• timore, Way, 2.35 p. Frederick
2.35 p, ; For M Ater's, 2.35 , p. ;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m,

Ail mails close 15 minutes heOrre sched-
ule time. (Mice hours from si o'clock
a, in., to 8.15 p.
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SOCIETIES.

ifa,sawit Tribe _Aro. 41, I. 0. R. .111.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

klay evening, 8th Rim. Officers : R. F.
1 Iockensinith, P.• Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, 'Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
'Jun. S. ; Join) T. Gelwielcs, C. of It.
(1bas. S. Ze*, K. of W.
‘I.Enierald Bcneh'cial Associatiu91,
Branch Na .1, of lEmmillishurg, la"
Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each

month. 011ieefs : J. Thos. Hussey Prests
John P. Bowman, Vice Prest.; 'Jas. J.
crosby, ;3,ceretary ; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nieholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Aasocialion.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pica. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
owe, Jos. Waddles.

PROFES4IONAL

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEFICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jv12 ly

URNY.1t. E. S. EICHELI1HRGER
Ulmer & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNT YS-AT-LA IV AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

attend promptly to all business en-
4rusted to their care.
,OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices oWm. J. at C. W. Rose, Esqs., Frederickcity, Md. juk4-ly

DentistrY
Iowa

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Iretininster, 3.ra„
XT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the4th Wednesday of each month, and willremain over a few days is-lieu the pineLice requires it. aut:10-ly

en ours God only knows,and wsien
money. They are generally care-after being dismissed, I returned to . less, stupid people, not fit to bemy own room, I was nearly desper-•
trusted ; althouedi I remember hav-

tivo, and the solution of this, to me,
difficult problem frequently occupied
my thoughts.

, At first I had attributed all to Al-
ice's influence; but I know now that
it had been as great a surprise to
her as to myselfget it cashed. Having executed the
About this time Dr. Pollard, one 

I
commission, and reteuned, imagine'

of Mr. Thorne's moist intimatemy ho i l'Of diseovering that the ..
t • 3., t • • d • N Y 1,tpocketebook containing the money

, one morning, while sitting at break- :was gone.
fast, expressed great surprise at theWhether stolen b-y villains or lost :
numerous advertisements in the pa-
pets !elating to money lost andtered it? It. WAS gone, and I was ut-
found.terly ruined.

claims upon Te the world said, taking it up. "With your per'
'llorne, an honest, up :mission, arid he tore off the envoi-actious were performed without mo. I was George

THY WILL BE DONE.

We see not, know not. All the way
I-szsigLt. With thee alone is day.
From out the torrent's troubled drift,
Above the storm—our prayer we lift,

Thy will be done!

The flesh may fail, the heart may faint,
But who are we to make complaint„
Or dare to plead in Hines like these,
The weakness of our love of ease?

Thy will be done!

We take with solemn thankfulness
0;41 burden up, nor -ask it less-,
And count it joy that even we
May suffer, serve, or wait for Thee—

. Thy will be done!

Though dim, as yet, in -tint and llna
We trace Thy picture's wise design,
And thank Thee that our age supplies
Its dark relief of sacrifice—

Thy will be done!

And if, in our unworthiness,.
Thy sacrificial wine we press ;
If from Thy ordeal's heated bars
0th feet are seamed with heated scars,

Thy will be ;done 1

Strike Thou, the Master, we Thy keys,
The anthem .of the destinies !
The 3ninoy of the loftier strain,
Our hearts shall breathe the old refrain :

Thy will be done !
—John G. Whittkr.
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la the papers, and I feel deeply in-
terested in and for you. I have seen
your late employers, and after the
satisfactory manner in which all my
inquiries were answered, I became
your surety ior the $20,000.
"What?"
I sprang toward him in the wild-

est excitement.
"Oh, sir," I began, but he stopped

me.
. "Let me finish," he said. "I have
done this because I am convinced

he, in a low voice "and listen to me, tpito”ittlet) Jealousy.
for a long time I have had a confes- I The mischief must have been sue-
sion to make to you ; one that cessfully played by Mime. Eugenie
weighs on me so heavily, that I Corson in the apartments in Bleeck-

er street where she and Monsieurmust ease my conscience of is load.
.give music Lessons and prepare for
nightly aispeas an c,e in operatic
choruses. The officer on post had
heard a wild hullabaloo indoors, and
on stumbling over a half a dozen
music stands lead discovered Mon-
sieur standing in a corner cowed and
expostulating, while Madame held
the centre of the floor in a manner
fierce and threatening. The officer's ,
interference did no good, and Mon-
eieur's scattered locks once or twice ,
narrowly escaped reduction. There,
was no help for -it, M. Corson's irate

I can better beat. to do so now
I haw in a measure made some
amends for the trouble I once caus-
ed you."
"The trouble you caused me,"

cried I. "You have been the most
generous ,of men to rasa It is
through your kindness I occupy my

that you are an upright, honest man, position ; it is to you I owe my hap.
anti the greatest proof of my confi piness, and more than all, my
dence I can give you is this, I am honor.' .
about to °Ea. you the position of Mr. Thorne opened his desk and
cashier in my banking-heuse. My . took from it a pocket-book.
name, sir, is George Thorne." ;I "Do you remember this?" said he,

Geot•ge Thorne,the father of Alice, ' as he placed it in my hand. ;spouse had to be arrested, and up to
the girl that I loved! Ah, the mye- the Jefferson Market Police Court"Yes,'' replied I "it is the one I
levy was solved! It was of her his lost ; but bow  he trndged along with her to get an
eyes had reminded me ; it was to explanation. Madame could not beI could net finish my question.-1 .

I
her I was indebted fot• his help. pacified even when on the stand.The truth stared me in the face. IFifteen years had flown since the i "Ah ! cct ingrot," ehe cried. "He:sprang to toy feet in ehemay.Jay I lost the pocket-book. I had 

"Greet heavens 
me zere is none like me," and

now become a prosperous man, cur- "You he no lofe me. He go to anazzer." I
"Great heavens I" I cried.

found the money ?"rounded   b ail the lux cries which I "Why, what is this all about ?,
wealth affords. I bad found in Mr. "Aye, and kept it," he granted,
Thorne more than a patron : I found with anguish in his voice. "But oh !
a friend ; under a brusque manner , do Ii°t• condemn without hearing nee.

:Explaie yourself, Madame," the
court said.

AN ANCIENT LATIN BIBLE.—
There is an old Bible in the Con•
gt essional Lihrery at Washington,
supposed to have been written in
Latin, upon vellum, in clear, bold
character, and esti emly uniform.—meanings to the grand and uncom- IThe writing is in two columns, aboutmon words which even careful cler-

gymen may be betrayed into using !
' three inches wide, with a margin of
two inches. It is embellished with

when 146 miniature paintings, and up.in his study ,salki in the act of corn- wards of 1,200 smaller iiluminatioes,posing a sermon, made use of the
term "ostentatious man." Throw-
ing down his pen, he wished to sat-
iety himself, ere he proceeded, as to
whether a great portion of his con-
gregation might comprehend the chapters are one inch in height. Itmeaning of the said term, and adopt, is aootained in two large volumes,ed the following method of proof.— and cost the Government $2,200 inRinging the bell his footman appear-
ed, and was dates addressed by his
master : "What do you conceive to
be implied by an ostentatious man?"
"An ostentafione man, sir ?"—

said Thomas sir, I should say a per-
fect gentleman."
"Very good." said the vicar.—

"Send Ellis [his coachman] here."
"Ellis," asked the vicar, "what do

you imagine an ostentatious man to
"Ah, it is heem--hoosband. He be ?"lionaance of a Pocket-book. he had a heart of gold. From the • Yesterday you beard Die Pollard write to anozzer vooman ! she write i "An ostentatious man, sir ?" re-

, . first slay of out acquaintance he had allude to the great losses I had sus- i to heem. He care no more for me." plied Ellias. "Why, I should sayI wee just twenty-five when I met the failure in Philadelphia.' "How is this, Corson ? What an ostentatious man means what we
evinced toward me the liveliest in. tainted by

I calls—saving your presence—a—

i
I Alice Thorne, the daughter and heir-! terest and affection I I (hid not dare to make my ember- 'pranks 'tape you been up to ?" i!ees of George Thorne, the great " rasement known, as that would. have " • Monsieur shrugged his shoulders jolly good fellow."I was soon made partner, andbanker. 

I It needs ecarcely to be told that
ruin ! God :and raised his eyes devoutly.when, on a certain blessed day, I be- ' hat""tene'l m y ruin—myIfll   i 1 1 1 for myself' "How shall  • "1

e desperately n love wit the
charming girl, knowing well that

receipt for the $00,000 that he had I ling child. It was on the 14th of hear de hallo of what-you-call-hem,1 6000 Advice.

such love was utter madness,
diet. fatliet• was repo! ted to be a paid to the Messrs. Overton for fil y Deceraher that you lost the money. de posts, you know. She go out to I' Spureeon sententiously expresses

very proud, ambitious man, who loss. Oh, I :diall never forget the date.-- heem. Veil she coma back, sacre !, 
 number of the thoughts worth re-

would look higher for a son-in-law. So time went on. The Lanliing. It was on that day that I meditated she is mad." 
I membering, in the following appro.house known as the films of 'fhorne 
priate sentences, which he publiehes

knows that it was not or  How shall I tell ? e said-
that I cared, but for Alice, my der- do not know what she mean. I. tatious" word.

hope together.
Scarcely' had I got back to town,

a4I Wag striving earnestly to drown
vaiu regret in the bustle anal inter-
est of business, when a terrible
fortune fell upon me. Mr. Overton
had given me a cheque for $20,000,
desiring me to go to the bank and

by my own carelessness, what mat.'

"Well," said he, "I have not theWhat I suffered dnring the next
least sympathy for those who lose

pocket of my coat, I came to the con-
clusion that I must have dropped it,
and thereupon I resolved to have
recourse to all the means in my pow-
er to recover the money.

I had saved during the last few
years a considerable portion of my
salary, arid was determined now to
devote it to the purpose I had in
view. I advertised daily in all the
prominent journals, not offering the
customary reward, but describing
my unfortunate position, my honor
lose and my fortune blighted.
For two weeks I kept my loss be-

fore the public, and had almost be-
gun to despair of any favorable re-
sult, when one morning a stranger
came to me—a tall, dark, stern-look-
ing man, who regarded me with a
pair of kindly brown eyes that Lad
so/nething familiar about them.
The stranger declined the seat I

offered him, and began at once,
speaking brusquely and to the point.

I'll have read your advertisement

1881.--Please send we at ouoe one

—see stie.
Buys Them by the Gross.

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO, May 25th,

arid one day while lamenting to a gross of- your most excellent medicin-
neighbor, not only his poverty, but 

al tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters. I
the annoyance to which travelers have used them in my practice,ate , not only had I lost a lucrative .

ine heard of a young man who lost whose life eince had been one long subjected him, his friend cut him for indigestion, dyspepsia, souri position, but my future appeared to , a 
stomach, bartburn, nausea, ver-

. . °pocket-book some years ago con- atonement. I grasped his hands, short with "Well make one help 
e irretrievably blasted, for there . . 

trgo, etc., and have met with
tainging $20,000, anti I declare tears filled my eyes. the other. Make some relics."are suspicions which are as fatal to a 

great success, in effecting cures. I
when I read his idteous appeals, "Father," I cried, "Alice's father "But what can I do ?'' inquired

man morally, as would be physical- 
find they give perfect tone and real

ly.the wound of a rtfle-ball. 
which were in all the papers, my and mine, all is forgiven, forgctten. the poor man.
heart fairly ached for him. "But," Do I not owe all the happiness of "Tell them that Napoleon or Vvrel- strength to every part of the body,

But I was young and of a hopeful
continued he, addressing my father- my life to that same lost pocket- lington entered your shop during and in eases of kidney diseases and

nature, and I began to realize that I
in-law, who had become very pale, book?" consumption they quickly stop all

had been leniently dealt with. On
"you ought to remember the circtias-
stances, for it occurred just at the

came the husband of Alice, aud his
son-in law, he preeented me with a

father-in law had first taken in roe
because, as I grew older end saw II

right. wan ; to myself I wise nothing ope. These were the contents: •
better than a malefactor. You know "To Madam Blame, fashionable
the • rest. Throngh my guilt you dressmaker, Mr. E. CO1'2011, Dr.--
passed two weeks of indescribable One black dolman for Mrs. Corson,
anguieh. I have since endeavored $25.00. July 12, 1880."
to make reparation for tile misery I - -He handed it to Madame. She
caused, but I also suffered. Moral looked at it, gasped, caught Mon-
atonements are the most cruel, be- eieur by the arm and they hurried
cause they are eternsl. I have off together.
known and yet, feel the bitterness of

The Power of flumbug.

, even to the conquer ot, is fearful, but write. Pah anti she cast the hi 1-

expiation. Say, my son, can you
An individual who opened a smallforgive the crime? I

tavern near the field of Waterloo,Could I forgive? I looked at thee was frequently questioned as toIpallid face and anguished eyes.— i whether he did or did not possessWhat were my suiferinge of those some relics of the battle, and he in-two terrible weeks compared to the ' variably, and honestly answered in Isecret pain and shame this man had t the negative. But he was very poorborne for years;—this man, the vic-
tim of one solitary deviation from
rectitude, so upright in all else, and

Simplicity In Language.

In addressing the multited.e, siva-
plisity of language is always highly
desirable, there being the danger of
the unlearned attaching very differ-
ent (and sometimes very awkward)

in the pulpit. One of those

the vicar substituted a less "osten•

as"advice gratis :"
When you see a man with a great

deal of religion displayed in his shop
window, you may depend upon it he
keeps a very small stock of it with.
in.
Do not choose your friend by his

looks ; handeonse shoes often pinch
the feet.

realtzing all that had happened af-
ter the leaving the bank, and the .

tame of the great failure in Phila.- Are your hands and feet cold?—
utter impossibility of the pocket-

delphia, by which you were so hen-book being taken from the breast- Does your pulse beat irregular ?—
book' 

a loser. 
Does your Leart quickly palpitate"Yes, I recollect the affair," re-

plied Mr. Thorne, who appeared to
be suffering.

Watch Carefully Your Health,

at the least exertion, worriment, or
nervous excitement? Does your face
often flush from a rush of blood to"I never heard," continued the the head? Are vou troubled withdoctor, "what became of that poor dyspepsia, indigestion, or some urin-fellow ; and yet I should like to , „Ty disorder? Beware I Death mayknow." 
at any time suddenly ensue from ap."Should you ?" said I laughing, oplexy. Do not delay. Your sys-"then let me gratify your curiosity• tom needs some true medicinal tonic.I, Arthur Wallace, am that poor Nothing is so good as Brown's Ironfellow, doctor ; saved from ruin and

dispair by my benefactor here."—
And then I related all the eyents of
the last fifteen years.
The doctor sprang to his feet, and

grasped his old friend's hand.
"Well and generously done !" said

he, but Mr. Thorne interrupted Line.
"I am not well," he Said, faintly.—
"I suffer greatly—let me go to my
room."

The next day he sent for me to his
private office. 1 found him looking
pale and haggard.
"Sit down, my dear Arthur" said

Bitters. This excellent remedy will
assist nature in quickly. regaining
her lost hold on health and life. It
strengtheas every part of the eye
tern, and restores the different or-
gans of life to their normal condition.
In diseases of an exhaustive nature,
having a tendency to weaken both
mind and body, it ievariably acts
like a charm.—JOURNAL.

A TASTE for trees, and plants,
and flowers, is the love an enlight-
ened mind, and a tender heart, pays
to uature,

the battle, and sat down in that
chair."
Not long after an English tourist

entered the tavern, and inquiring
for relics, was told the chair story. IMPALED on a hair pin. "What
The chair was bought at an incredi- would you do if you were I and I

decay. R. B. Alexander, M. D. and

ble price. The next comer was in-
formed that Wellington had taken a
drink, and the Wellington tumbler
was accordingly sold. The third ar-
rival gazed with breathless wonder at.
the nail on which Bonaparte had hung
his hat; the fourth purchased the
door posts between which he had en-
tered, and the fifth become the hap-
py purchaser of the floor on which
he had trodden. At the last advi,
ces, the fortunate Over.) keeper had
riot a roof to cover his head, and was
sitting on a bag of gold in the cor-
ner of a deep.pit formed by selling
the earth on which the house had
stood.

THOUSANDS of ladies to-day cher-
ish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
It positively cures all female com-
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
l'inkham, 233 Western Avenue
Lynn, Masse for pamphlets,

Druggist,

were you ?" tenderly inquired a
young swell of his lady friend as he
escorted her home from church.—
"Well," said she, "If I were you I
should throw away that vile cigar-
ette, cut up my cane for fire wood,
wear my watch chain under my coat
and stay at home of nights and pray
for brains.

Be Ye Like Fooltsh.
"For ten years my wife was con-

fined to her bed with such a compli-
cation of ailments that no doctor
cou;d tell what what the matter or
cure her, and I used up a small for-
tune in humbug etuff. Six months
ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop
Bitters on it, and I thought I would
be a fool once more. I tried it, but
my folly proved to be wisdom. The
Two bottles cured her, and she is
now as well and strong as any man's
wife, and it only cost me two dol-
hare. Be ye like foolish." 11. W.,
Detroit, Mich,

which are beautifully executed, and
are as brilliant to day as the same
day they were done. The initials
and prologues are two and a half
inches in height, and those of the

gold when gold was at a high prem-
ium, and was purchased at a sale of
the library of Henry Perkins, liar.
worth Park, near London, in June,
1863. The skins in the first vols
urine have all been repaired, and, ex-
oept five in the second volume, they
are nearly all. perfect.

Elopements.
Elopemente furnish a rieh field for

advertising humorosities, as will be
testified by the examples given. The
first is from a rhyming genius, and
runs thus :
"On the sixth of July,on the night

of Mondny, eloped from her husband
the wife of John Grundy. His grief
for her absence each day growing
deeper, should any man find her, he
begs him to—keep her."
The next man does not "drop- into

poetry;" but his plea is so pathetic,
so excruciatingly heart-rending that
it should awaken an affirmative re-
sponse in the breast of the most
faithless of wives:
"JANE—Your absence will ruin

all. Think of your husband—of
your parents—of your children. Re-
turn—return—all will be well—hap-
py, at any rate inclose the key of the
cupboard where the gin is."

UTILIZING Music.—Richard Wag-
ner's ilea of using music in nursing
sick people has been realized in
England. The secretary of the
"Kyrle Society" communicates to all
who take an interest in hospitals
and work-houses that a trial is now
being made of the use of music as a
means of recreation, and that the
Kyrie Society is ready to place at
the disposal of the directors of these
institutions small bands of voluntary
musicians. This plan has, to the de-
light of the patients been pet into
execution at the Leech hospital. At
the present moment similar experi-
ments are being made at one or two
hospitals in the neighborhood of
London. Lady Brabazon has pre-
sented for this 'purpose, to cover the
costs of such concerts, .100 to the
Kyrie Society, and the latter invites
voluntary singers to assist in the ex-
ecution of this charitable idea.

461.444.

"My Tormeured Back."
is the exclamation of more than one
poor hard-working man and woman.
Do you know why it aches ? It is
because your kidneys are over-tasks
ed and need strengthening, and
your system needs to be cleansed of
had humors. Kidney-Wort is the
medicine you need, "It acks like a
charm," says a well known physician,
"I never knew it to fail." Liquid
or dry sold by Druggists.--Bostort
Post.

Punished for Cursing the Almighty.
People in the region about Little

Rock, Arkansas, are much exercised
over two remarkable events which
have just been reported. Robert
Nelson, aged 70, has suffered heave
fly by reason of the long-continued
drouth, and one day began cursing
the Lord for permitting such an afe
fiction. While thus engaged he
suddenly fell backward, having
been stricken with paralysis. He
has not spoken since. A similar oc.
currence is reported in Union coun-
ty, where a young man named Juo.
Freeman, who had spoken blasphern-
ouely of the Lord for not sending
rain, was struck by lightning and
killed. These incidents were the
topics of several preachers on Sun-
day last,

LOBS of memory, universal laseie
tude, pain in the back, premature

—

oel age, promptly cured with
Brown's Iron Bitters. It restores
lo a functions and strengthens tbe.
weakened part.
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TOBACCO SMOKING.

"Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, inter-
viewed by the New York Tribune
on Tobacco, gives his medical opin-
ion that smoking is very bad for
boys and women, stunting the boys,
impairing their digestion, sight and
bearing, rendering them enbject to
neuralgia and to diseases of the brain
which impair mental force, also have
the same effect on women, because of
their more sensitive nerves; but that
moderate smoking of cigars is very
good for adult men, retarding the
waste of the tissues, making food go
further, enabling men bear trouble
with complacency, and preventing
depressing emotions."

The above we presume is intend-

ed for the benefit of those who can

bear it. In any case, it can but rep-

resent individual experience, and

not every one, therefore, can jump

to the conclusion that the peactice,

being approved by such distinguish-

ed authority, it becomes him to take

to smoking.
By the terms "adult men," the

Doctor doubtless refers to such as

are hale and vigorous in body, as a

rule. There are beyond doubt,many

persons so constituted, as to be un-

able to endure the effects of tobacco;

nervous persons, and others, who

cannot acquire a taste for the weed,

and whose efforts to that end are

most pernicious ; and yet again,tlaere

are seerniegly delicate persons who

appear to thrive under its influence,

therefore ono rule cannot hold good

for all.
The whole question then, becomes

one of experience, in which those

who do not find within themselves,

an affinity, as it were, for tobacco,
should set their faces like a flint

against its use ; whilst those who de-

light in its use will do well to re-

strict themselves to "moderate smok-

ing," for on this condition hangs the
predicated beneficial results.
Many again, will fail to under-

stand why the smoking should be
restricted to cigars, seeing that to

them the beat satisfaction is derived
from a pipe of more or less ancient
fragrance.
So here again we have another

point of experience and personal en-
durance. There are men to whom
the pipe seems becoming, and who

would look almost ridiculous, with

a cigar in the mouth ; but as a

question of refinement, if that can

enter into a matter of such merely

personal character, the cigar must

undoubtedly be received, as being

mote genteel in appearance,as well as

odour, and in this view, the times

and occasions of smoking, will be re-

duced to such as may prove most

beneficial to the smokers, with due

regard to the comfort, the tastes,and

predilections of others.

To those who have charge of boys,

the opinion is fraught with authori-

tative warning, which should be re-

ceived and acted on, in such a man-

ner, as may be made effective with-

out resort to means which are calcu-

lated to result in deception and

falsehood.

The women beyond doubt, will be

a law unto themselves in this caee,as

is often charged in others; and here

and there will be found, the old

grandam whose well-preserved age,

has all along been wreathed in the

clouds of smoke which have issued

from her fondly cherished pipe.

The whole question illustrates the

wondrous organ ization of the human

body ; its capabilities and adapta-

tions ; its susceptibility to malign

influences ; its capacity to resist

those whic h may be injurious. The

physic of one, may be the poison of

another, and the moral of the whole

subject comes at last : EVERY MAN

FOR HIMSELF. "Non lamina ex fitl-
y:ere,- etc.

1WHAT IS THE CONDITION OF
YOUR CELLAR?

Is it damp, close, and filled with
the disagreeable odors of decaying
vegetables ? If so, it is time you
gave the matter your earnest atten•
lion, for you have in that locality,
the germs of disease, and yourself
and family are liable to be prosttat-
ed at any moment. You think
your cellar or basement is In good
sanitary condition. Do you know
that it is ? Have you, carefully ex-
amined the premises ? Have you
looked over the vegetables, to ascer-
tain their condition ? We know
that many serious illnesses have
their origin in cellars, both in city
and country, and we can do our
readers no greater service than to
urge them to see that at all times,
they are in a dry, sweet, wholesome
condition. Why should farmers'
families, living in the country, away
from the pestilential vapors of cities,
be so subject to attacks of malignant
diseases ?
There is a reason for it, and we

can point it out. They arise from
indifference to the observance of
hygienic rules, and the violation of
sanitary laws. Cleanliness is essen
tial to health, and is as necessary in
the country as in the city. A family
living over a foul cellar is more
liable to be poisoned and afflicted
with illnesses than a city family
living in its polluted atmosphere,
but without cellar or basement filled
with fermenting roots and fruits.—
There is far more sickness in the
courtly than there ought to be.—
With plenty of pure air, water, and
exercise, disease ought to be kept at
bay, and would be, if a better obser-
vance of certain hygienic conditions
were maintained. Bad-conditioned
cellars, small, close sleeping rooms,
stoves—these are all agents of evil,
and are fast making the homes of
farmers almost as unhealthy as those
of the dwellers in cities. Are not
these suggestions worthy of consid-
eretion ?—Boston Journal of Chem-
istry.

ON last Saturday as Guiteau was

being conveyed from tire Cseurt-

house to the Prison, a man on horse

back named Wm. Jones fired a pis-

tol into the Van, which went through

Guiteati's clothing on his are, but

felled to injure him, the shooter was

subsequently arrested and lodged in

jail. He has been admitted to bail

in the sum of $5000. Mr. Leigh

Robinson one of the assassin's coun-

.sel retired from the case on Monday.

Preaident John W. Garrett, at the

eneeting of the stockholders of the

Baltimore and .01iio Railroad on

Monday, sent in, on .behalf of him-

self and the board, leis twenty-third

annual report. Mr. Garrett was

.elected president in the autumn of

1858. The gross earnings the first

year of his administration were

c00,000 against $18,464,000 the

,p rose u t year..

—••IP— • I M•

MARYLAND NEWS.

Hon .Alex. Randall, president of
the Farmers' National Bank of An-
napolis, died at that place suddenly
Sunday morning in the 79th year of
his age, of gastric complaint.

Mr. Valentine Insley, of Wiemni-
co county, 92 years of age, raised
with his own ;abor this year a
splendid field of corn, many of the
ears measuring fourteen inches in
length.

A Mr. Steira of Forestville, Prince
George's county, was knocked down
and badly gored by a cow last week.
At last accounts he was in a critical
condition.

Capt. J. Sam'l Simmons, of Buck-
eystown district, Frederick county,
died Sunday last. He was one of
the most prominent citizens of Fred-
erick county.

L. L. Nicken, colored, teacher of
colored high school at Salisbury,
Md., died last week. He is said to
have been a flue scholar and an ex-
cellent teacher.

The farm of the late John Town
send, on the Pocomoke river, near

Rehohoth, containing 1,010. It

was bought by Mr. Francis Mat-

thews.

Not long since Mr. James Cannon,

residing near Hobbs', in Caroline

county, received a severe kick in the

face from a colt, knocking out three

of his teeth and inflicting a terrible

wound in the temple. It was for a

time feared the flow of blood would

produce fatal results.

A piece of swamp land near

Greeneborough, Caroline county,

never before this season known to

be dry, has been burning for two

months. It is not known bow the

fire originated, but the soil seems to

have been thoroughly reduced to

ashes, and in some places a man

sinks nearly to his knees in the soft

ashes.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Emperor William of Germany

is suffering from a cold, and is be-

sides greatly enfeebled.

MOURNING paper will be used for

all official correspondence in all the

government departments at Wash-

ington for six months.

VISITORS to the Yorktown cele•

bration are beginning to understand

why Cornwallis could not hold out.

He could not stand the charges.

HON. ALEXANDER RANDALL, a

prominent lawyer and former mem-

ber of Congress, died at his residence,

Annapolis, Md., Saturday, aged 78

years.

MR.JAMES L. RIDGELY, for forty

years past Grand Secretary of the

Sovieign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-

lows, died in Baltimore last Wed-

nesday.

A SEVERE gale swept over Eng-

land, Scotland and the southeastern

part of Ireland on Monday night,

doing much damage to houses and

shipping.

A MILLION of dollars in our gold

coin weigh 3,685,71 pounds avoir-

dupois, and a million standard dol-

lars in our silver coin weigh 58,-

928.58 pounds.

Ouso's present boast is a little

girl, Sarah Jane Roland by name,

who is eight years old, measures

twenty seven inches in height, and

weighs eighteen pounds.

THE daath is announced at St

Petersburg of Gen. Nepokoitschitzki.

who was chief of staff daring a part

of the last war between Russia and
Turkey.

THE largest printing establish-

ment in America, and doubtless in

the world, is the Government Print-

ing Office at Washington. Between

2,500 and 3,000 persons are employ-

ed in it.

THE superintendent of the census

reports the total population of the

United States as finally determined

by the last enumeration AS 50,155,-

783. The population of Maryland

is 934,943.

ON Saturday morning a bridge

over the Kankakee river, at Wit

rnington, Illinois, gave way under

the weight of two freight trains, and

an engine and twelve cars dropped

into the river. No lives were lost.

AT Dablone, Ga., on the 2411i

inst., John Bell shot and instantly

killed John Blackstonck. They were

both young men. Blacketock was

trying to prevent a quarrel between

Bell and another man, and offended

Bell.

Detectives Gault and Seebold, of

Baltimore, have succeeded in restor-

ing to her parents, a colored girl

named Ida Reilly, who was stolen

by a woman giving the name of

Harriet Dennis, in 1873. The wo-

man is in jail.

MR.. T. P. O'CoNNon, member of

Parliament from Galway, Ireland,

had an enthusiastic reception in

Baltimore last Friday night, where

he made an address upon the

troubles of Ireland. Mayor Whyte

presided at the meeting.

THE Post office Department has

just ruled that postage stamps with
any fraction of them missing will no

longer be accepted as pre-payment

of postage on the matter to which

they are attached. People will

have to be careful how they detach

the stamps from each other.

THE bearing in the habeas corpus

case of Mr. Michael Bannon, before

Judge Hammond, at. Annapolis, on

the charge of being accessory to the

shooting of Dr. Maddut at the Oden•

ton polls on election day, Nov. 8,

was concluded Saturday by the dis-

charge of Mr. Ben non.

THE Cutaberland Daily News of

last Saturday says : Last Wednes-

day George Luteman, a German 60

years old, with his wife, was visiting

a neighbor named Schroder at Sleepy

Creek, on the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad. While Luteman was in

the lower portion of the house he

smelled something burning upstairs,

and on examination discovered that

a bed was on fire. He endeavored

to extinguish the flames and his

wife, hying to help him, overturned

a coal oil lamp, setting fire to his

clothes. Before he could be rescued

he was breed to a crisp, only the

larger bones remaining. His wife

was also badly burned and is not ex-

pecten to recover. The couple lived

two miles from Sleepy Creek Sta-

tion.
••••—sik..--

THE London Times gives a very

discouraging account ot the coudi-

ticp of affairs in Ireland..

FROM A RAILROAD.—
Some time ago the ticket agent at
Chattanooga, Tenn., of the Chicago
and Alton Railroad sold a passenger
an emigrant ticket, and he claims
he was promised the privilege of
riding in the parlor cars. When he
presented his ticket he was compell-
ed to go in the emigrant car. He
there contracted a cold, entered suit
against the road, and has been
awarded $1,000 damages.

VAN AMBURGH, tate/ having his

name in the circus bills for 61 years,

has sold his menagerie by auction at
Amenia, N. Y. Forepaugh invested
$17,500 in the wild animals and
Baily also bought some of them.—
Forepaugh bid off the rive-ton ele
phant Bolivar for $7,100, and the
rhinoceror for $2,450, and camels
and dromedaries at from $300 to
$600. The horses were sold to far-
mers at good prices.

TITUSVILLE, PA., November 24.—
There is considerable excitement in
the oil circles of this district on ac-
count of an old oil well which in
former years produced five barrels
per day starting up after having
been drilled sixty feet deeper. The

well is located near the insane asy-

lum at Warren, Pa. A new well,

estimated at 200 barrels, was also
struck yesterday on lot 438, Shef-
field's district. The latter and ad-
joining territory is owned here.

A SMALL-PDX REMEDY.—A corre•
spondent c f the Stockton (Cal.) Her
all sent the following some years
ago to that paper : "I herewith ap-
pend a recipe which has bean used
to my knowledge in hundreds of
cases. It will prevent or cure the
small-pox though pittings are filling.
When Jenner discovered cow-pox in
England the world of science hurled
an avalance of fame upon his head,
but when the most seientifie Behool
of medicine in the world—that of
Paris—published this recipe as a
panacea for sruall-pox, it passed un-
heeded. It is as unfailing as fate,
and conquers in every instance. It
is harmless when taken by a well
person. It will also cure scarlet fe
vet-. Here is the recipe as I have
used it, and cured my childten of
scarlet fever ; here it is as I have
used it to cure the small pox ; when
learned physiciacs paid the patient.
must die, it cured : Sulphate of zinc,
one grain ; foxglove, (digitalis,) ore
grain ; half a teaspoonful of sugar;
mix with two tablespoonsful of wa-
ter. When thoroughly mixed, add
four ounces of water. Take a spoon-
ful every hour. Either disease will
disappear in twelve hours. For a
child, smaller doses, according to
age. If coutties would compel their
physicians to use tide, there would
be no need of pesthouses. If you
value advice and experience, use
this for that terrible disease."

THE Health Department of St.

Louis has a firm belief that vaccina-

tion is a preventative of smallpox,

because there has not been a death

there from the disease for the last

five years, vi hich is attributed to the

fact that vaccination is more general

there than in any other large city in

the county.

SEEKING CHEAP WATER.—The

New York Elevated people are con-

sidering the question of obtaining

cheap water, the amount they now

use costing $1,000 per week. It is

s.tid that artesian wells will be sunk

or a pipe connection made with

lake on Mr. Field's property in

Westchester county.

THE corner-atone of St. David's

Episcopal Church laid at Scranton,

Pa., by Bishop Howe, on Friday

evening last, in a rain storm by the

light of torched. WAS broken

open the same night by some

sactilegous wretch for the sake

of the coins deposited, includ•

ing a five dollar gold piece said a

silver dollar.

TUE notorious Dick Little, one of

the James gang of train robbers, has

been captured by the sheriff of Bour-

ben county, Kansas. The state has

offered $10,000 and the railroad

company $5,000 for the capture of

Little, who was in both the Glen-

dale and Blue Cut train robbers, and

it is believed was the leader at
Winston, where three persons were

DAMAGE
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BROWNIS

A Trill: TONIC
A PERFECT STRENGTFENEFLA SURE: P.EVIVE,R,

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended fur all diseases r.:Alniring
a certain and efficient tonic ; csl}ecially La./it/est/us., Intomniton

Fevers, Trent of _Appetite, Loss of S'trengti:, Lack ef Enerry,eic. Enriches Ore
strengthens the nniseles,and gives new life to the uerves. They uctlike a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyveepi vymyemv. such as l'ast,ing tIe l'ood,
Belching, 'Feat in the Stomaeh,Thartbarn,rfe. The only Tro:i Preliaratiott ,

that will not blacken the teeth. or 7,1ve heaclachr... Sold Ly
all druggists. Write for tirc, All C Book (32 pp. of Itsefttl and read-
ing) — sent free. BROWN cliEmrcAT, Co., nnttiniore, 3rd.
See that an Iron Hitters arernAde by Bron,r1 CHEMICAL C ard hlrocrwsed red line ,on vrrauper.

BEWAII.E OF LiaTATIONS.

amen\ 

o0slaITYER9s
eel' el

enefies

One of the Reasonable Pleasures
Of life, a properly cooked meal, affords
little or no present enjoyment, and much
subsequent torture to a confirmed j.ys•
peptic. But when chronic indigestion is
combatted with Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, the food is eaten with relish, and
most important of all, is assimilated by
and nourishes the system. Use this
grand tonic and corrective also to reme
dy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
fever and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.
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A BALTIMORE LADY KILLED.—
Mrs. Ella B. Morris, wife of Wm. II.
Morris, was thrown from a wagon in
New York on Monday and almost
instantly killed. The Morris man-
sion is situated on the top of a high
hill about two miles north of the
Harlem river and overlooking Mor•
risania, named after the family who
first settled in that neighborhood in
1671. The road from the mansion
leads through a grove of large trees,
taking a wide sweep aroend the hill
to its base, and thence direct to the
station of ISIorrisiana on the Harlem
railroad. The outer edge of the
road, as it winds around the hill, is
al-out three feet higher than the ad-
joining field, and is protected by a

stone wall two feet high. Mrs. Mor-

ris WAS sitting on the rear seat of
a one horse wagon, driven by John
Ryan, and was on her way to take
the 10 o'clock train to visit her dau•
ghter, Mrs. Frederick De Peyster,
when the horse, at the most danger•

ors part of the load, jumped over

the wall into the field below, over-

turning the wagon. Mrs. Morris

was extricated from the debris of

the vehicle, but it was ascertained

that she was past all help, her neck
having been broken by the fall.—
The driver was cut on the side of
the face and haft his arm severely
bruised. The deceased was 51 years
of age. She was born in this city

and was the daughter of the late
Hugh Birkhead, formerly a promi-
nent Baltimore merchant. She
leaves two delight ere,fMrs. Fr erierick

De Peysfer and Miss Surist B. Mor-

ris, and two stepsons, Mr. Morris'
children by hie former wife, Mr. A.

New Lold Morris and Mr. Win. II.

Illorris„ Jr.— But. Gazette.

PROVERBS.

'The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin In hop Bitters.'

'A little Hop Bitters saves big (loam
hills and long sickness.'
`That invalid Wife, mother, sister or..

child can be made the picture of healt I
with flap Bitters.'

'When worn down and I onlr to takt
your bed, flop Bitters is what you need

'Don't physic and physic, for it weak•
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.'

' 'Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters Test them.'

'Health is beauty mud joy—Hop 13it-;
ters gives hath and beauty.'

3i
'There are more cures made with'
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.'

' W hen the brain is wearied, the,
rerves unstrung:, the muscles weak,.
use Hop Bitters.' r

.,.-
'Tina low, TIPTYMIN fever, want or'

sleep and woakness, calls for Hop Bit-
ters.'

Hop Bitters Manufacturing. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Out..

For sale by C. D. Eichelberger,!Jas. A
Elder.

IRStiyiary's Eollo
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.

IN ORDER to enable parents living in
this neighbourhood to obtain for their

sons a College education, combined with
the advantages of fittmly life and discip-
line, the President anti Council of Mt. St.
Mary's College, have modified their rules
so as to admit day scholars to the classes,
on the same footing with the boarders.

TERMS :—For day scholars, board-
ing at home, in either the classi-
cal or commercial course, per ses-
sion of five months V30 00

Apply to the President, or to Rev. Thos.
J. Fitzgerald. aug27

Motter,Maxell &CI;
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GIZA. IN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Ndtions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
fes•ii and produce of all kindS, batter, eggs,
chiesenti. calves, .tre., bought and sold.

T'It)tur ri peciatliry

The highest grades in the eon itry always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
oat extra °barge.
Eimuitsburg, jul4-ly

CALL ON

T. Door ns

AND—
See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEI,
Key A; Stern-Winding

atohes,
Look .. ere!

rr. 1.4fixxi vg,ele,
BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, ML

Best quality of Butchers meat ;awayu.
to be Ira-I. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesdays ant!
Saturdays, at the door. ju14*

Ckuttlivie

T.iver y, Sales aul Evelio nye

L 
Grand, Square and Upright

HAN FTME-5.
These instruments have been bet.° -

the Public for neatly fifty years, anttm

on their excellence alone have :Mat

an
UNFURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP S.1

DURABILITY.

Rvery Piano Fully Warran te °VW. 5 Yeara

SECiINO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

butt slightly used. Sale agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Uric us and terms to suit all purchasers.

204 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5_1:M. KNABE & CO.,

Emiurrs.B LT MD.

Ala always prepared to amwomoilati
the public with conveyances of ail kind!.
on

L'ea.vonable TermN !
NVe will have carriages awl oninibuse,
at the depot on nrriVal of cavil (ruin , ti
con vey liassengers 1.0 Si. Jost Aend
emy, Mt.. St. Mary'a College. or any part
of lOWII or conntry. Fine horses fin
riding or driving. ji114-1,)

TI1E 01.D ItEl.in note. FARMERS 110ME

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JO -iF.P11 GRUFF has again
V) taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the publitt gen
entity. will always be welcomed and \veil
Serlif-d. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the I inn''.

JOSEP:: GROFF
!TO 81 tf Pre lrietet

17.4.-.1111TinitS1)int-g-

TD7,,?,

$5  
$,O.i clay a home. StRie s wortho reo.Atdresssiesco 

l'orthunl,

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
• FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

runts Institution is pleasantly situated in at
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Enonitt,burg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. li.
was commenced in -Vas, &K2 IRMA-owlet-el by the-
Legislatare of Maryland in !Ma.. The buildings
are convenient and st4rions.

TkHMS
The Academic Year is divided- into two Sassiena

or five minas each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee A200
e. for each session, payable in advance...41On
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Amid:mile Year is divided into two Sessions-

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Mtaiday September and the first of-
February. Letters of inquiry air( cted to the

,hityri-t ER SUPERIOR,
Sr.Joseph's ,leadenly.

DIU-1y limmitaburg.,
 -

A LI. kinds of heating and conl:ing stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles. wash kettiov. fait,
bells, pumps few all depths of wells. roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining ta
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see beton-, purchasing. 1 s711 itve different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

Ellunitsburg, MO.

'rho Clarendon
Cot'. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

13ti I t I nt.r,re, Md.

This liotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Hates, per day. $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board $4
per week. Permanent Guests 5.5 to VI per wee!:

F. BARROW, Prop'r.
tate. 15 ream Profit' occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-fhno.

LOWESTPRICEI

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (15,2o Ih) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-lifc and as certain of successful
crop production as many of the high-priced Phosphates.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we offer leading farmers in every state as reference.
Send for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors.

MANUFACTURERS OF {Pure Bono Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Ammonia,
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only 5130 a ton net cash,

and all high-grade Fertilizing Materials.

RTILIZE

4t7)'E' I Ct I

't Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.1 Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
eei anadee, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, mit ion s,

HATS &CAPS,
huoi,,,,,d shoos, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

IIARI)WARE,
cute,, all of which will be sold at t he low-
est prices. Purchasers will do Well 10

before purchasing o lii w here .
EO. W, ROWE,

jult-ty Eminitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelbe: ger,
DI] Lis'll TV

MS; HEMS,
Perfumery,

FA N CY AND l•oiLET ARTIrt,EF.

ritorittErrAilv MEDICINES,

TOBACCO .AND chi-Los•
Enunitsburg. Mil.

PENSIONS.
ARE PAID ever.- soldier disabled h• .1..147%
w otherwise. A frulEND of any kiitd. r-,3$
'Inger, toe er eye, RUPTURE,' i f hti t al lel. t ;
diseases of Lungs or Varicose Veinsgive a
pension. Under new law thousands are en.
titled to an inereue of pension. W idows, or-
phans and dependent fathers or mothers of
soldiers yet a_pension. Send* stamps for copy
Pension and Bounty Aots. Addre,s.
P. H. Fitzgerald & Co., eham Asen'r,
Indianapolis, Intl. E•fer to Ind. nkine
and Preet Central Dank. beth of Iteuianapulis

TENTS
We continue to net as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United States,
Canada. Cuba, England, France. Germany. etc. We
have had thirty-five years/ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Set-

V,X7iriC AMERICAN. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weeklypaper, $3.20a year,shows the FTogress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an mot-motto
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solie-
tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AmkatcAN, 37 Park Raw,
New York. Hand book about Patents free.

PENSIONS...1Pdooers, fathers. taiothers So:
ebildren. Thousands yetentitled. Pensions gives
fur lure f finger.toe.eye or rupture.varicose veins

'seri arlineYrsirZireed.toTI.Nh "MIA' SoEf uPieir r2"17
PrS 
 Tar".

PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
land warrants procurettbought and sold. Soldiers
and heirs apply for your rights at once. Send 2
stamps for 'The Citizen-Soldier," sad Punks
and Bounty laws blanks rind instructions. We
can refer to thousands r.f P•iisinners and Clients.
Address N.W. Fitzgerald, Co.rrssimt &
YALT EX? A Wys„ Look Ltta:.se, Washington, U. u.

_

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,
HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late Cuninti&loner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton ,,it Ladd,

attorneys-at Litto and Solicitors of Amen%

cal/. and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C

Practicc patent law in all its branches

the Patent Office, mid in the Sintreine

dml Lit-cult Courts of the United Statt s.

Pidnpitiet sent free on receipt of stamp

ibr post-age.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing9

A Ts, &c.
Stylish gools, Gnorl Fits, and rooderate prices.,
U.Mer Pectoalailligallery. Pictures. Frames.
nun vArtr:ly. Eitiinitolitirg. Md. juldy

S. IN. 7.1dIte:NTAIIII

Dit.cot,nt

Blank Root, Stationary
AND unman 4ND ANIE13a:474 Mitb

Revoivers, Razors, and Nidves. .also, a lar-e
tete of

CIG.A.T2.S&TOBA_CCsea
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Entenit6buro .me,
J 14-ly



LOCALS.
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EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Oct 23rd, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsbnrg 8.0, a. m., and 3.20

p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a, m., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., .and '6.21
P. M.., arriving at Eminitsbufg at 10.30
A. Meand 6.50 P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

Blanket the horses.

TrtE leaves are leaving us.

Skates are undergoing inspection.

EARLY candle light conies at 4:30
o'clock.

OVERCOATS are worn buttoned up
close, front and rear.

AN obstinate man does not hold opin-
ions, but they hold him.

To masticate tough beef, a little vine-
gar will set the teeth on edge.

Remember the foolish virgins, they
were not ready and didn't get in.

THE Catoctin Clarion has foresworn
the political racecourse, utterly and fur-
ever.

How about celery this year? Read the
article about keeping it, on the fourth
page of this issue.

MR. Justus Helmet, of Hagerstown,has
received a barrel of sauer-kraut from
Marburg, Germany.

Many turkeys that escaped the No-
vember massacre, have been respited till
Christmas, just four weeks.

THERE was a tight freeze Thursday
night. Friday morning at 8:30 the ther-
mometor stood at 26 degrees.

THE days are 9 hours and 28 minutes
longs and shortening daily down to 9
hours; atnd 10 minutes for december 21st.

Two of the prisoners who escaped front
the Weeetminster jail last week have been
recaptured and put into their little

APPLY to W. G. Homer. for insurance
In the U. 13. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Emmitsburg, 31;1. sem 17.1y.

Mits. -Murray, of Kittauning, Arm-
etroug county, Pa., was beaten so badly
on Thursday night by a son that her life
is tliespaired of.

THE Western Maryland Railroad is
certainly on the high road o prosperity.
Its authorities are now erecting a grain
elevator at Chambersburg, Pa.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
CiXsti companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
loke's Store. may29-ly

THE Hagerstown Steam Engine and
MaCtillt Company has pnrchased a half
square of ground in that city and will
proceed at once to erect a two-story brick
builOing 190 by 60 feet.

WE reach for riches and we grasp a
millstone, unit ss in health to enjoy them
A Cough or a Cold quickly works our
phyeical ruin unless we are careful. Use
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 ets.

IN choosing a present for some dear
one at home or abroad, The Emmitsburg
CHRONICLE will be just the thing; bright
and fresh all the year through. It will
reach the absent as a weekly letter from
home.

THE Americap Agriculturist for De-
cember is a most valuable number, splen-
didly illustrated throughout. The arti-
cles are made up for the Farm, Garden
Household. Orange Judd Company, 751
Broadway, New York.

Jos. S. Geri', Esq., of New Oxford,
has accepted the position tendered him
on the Baltimore & Delta railroad, and
will have charge of the track laying,
bridges, trestle-work, &c., between Bal-
timore and Towsontown.

THE Laurel Herald says, We under-
stand that Mr. H. A. Clarke has again
taken upon himself the responsibilities of
married life.
Evidently a widow repaired number

of responsibilities not given.—Eo.

TEE Nov Windsor Herald has been
consolidated with My Maryland, and the
latter publication will fill the place here-
tofore occupied by the two papers. With
its able management it must prove suc-
cessful.

THE Democratic Advocate published at
Westminster, entered upon its seven-
teenth volume last Saturday, with a new
beading and an entire new dress, and
piesents a very neat appearance. It is
always a most welcome visitor in our
sanctum, as well as a model newspaper.

IT appears that the "wild cat" sensa-
tion at Emory Grove was created by the
mieehievous pranks of one of the train
bands on the II. J., & G. B. R. Co. He
made the noises to alarm his fellow brake-
man içlgive them something to think
.abinit during tile long wait at Emory
prove.

List of II.,otter.
"The following list of letters remain in

elle Post Office, Enunitsburg, 31d., Nov.
210, 1881. Persons calling will pleaee
say advertised, otherwise they may got le-
cetv,e ;Aiwa 4

130w.ers, Miss Martha ; Myers, W. L.
Tate, Miss Julia; Weber. Joseph.

—WNW .10w

[Kansas City Times.]• MR. : 
-;t4'ilt the Marathon

exeretne euffering
thout any benefit

UI p iy&cians and various preparations
as cured by St. Jacob's Wis. Ex,

change:

MUCH' valuable time is saved by
promptly treating Cold at its first ap-
pearance. Nothing takes the plane of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for Coughs
Colds, Irritation of Throat, etc. Price 25
cents.

—.pow 

ON Friday Friday night, Mrs. Thomas Dau-
bert, of Pottsvilleottged 28, started down
stairs, carrying a coal oil lamp with a
two-year old 'child in her ;nrms. She
tripped and fell, the lamp breaking. Her
clothes took fire and she was burnt to
a- crisp, dying within an hour. In the
fall the child was thrown into a corner
and escaped unhurt.

[Cincinnati Irish Citizen.]
MR. Thomas Lewis, 62 Butler street,

informs us that for seven years he was
affiictsd with that dreadful malady, Sci-
atica, and being induced to try St. Ja-
cob's Oil, found almost immediate relief
therefrom, and is now perfectly cured.

— ...-
Important Decision.

Our Court rendered an important de-
cision the other day in the Dr. Wagner
cases which releases the defendants from
the payment of the unjust claims trump-
ed up against them and compels Dr.
Wagner to pay all costs. This is a just
and righteous decision and ends the suits
of Dr. Wagner against innocent parties
—Union.

.••••

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITSBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Willtide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have over seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. 1 would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

%Vitae-Am P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

ORE.—We have been informed that
Mr. Henry Craper, of York, Pa., is hav-
ing gathered twenty tons of iron ore, ly-
ing upon land in the vicinity of Apple-
town, about one mile ,from this place,
which is to be shipped to York, Pa., as a
specimen. Should the ose prove valua-
ble, land will be leased and immediately
nn ore mine will be opened.—Beensbore
Times.

-

A Pushing Affair.
ON Thursday there was a wl eel-bar-

row contest in town, the prize being a
turkey. Master Charles Stokes, with
remarkable in progression, suc-
ceeded so well as to gobble the fowl, amid
uproarious npplause. Mr. Joe Hoke, we
have since learned, secured a like tri-
umph the day before. There is some-
thing in peel/ after all.

Trut Frederick correspondent of the
Baltimore Seri Nov. 22(1 says :—A tenn-
mittee consisting of Revs. C. Z. Weiser.
Thine G. Apple, F. W. Kremer, J. M.
Titzell and John Kueling, of Pennsylva-
nia, Rev. P Greding, of Ohio, and Dr.
L. II. Steiner, of this plae.e, appointed to
revise the liturgy of the Reformed
Chnrch, met here during the pest week,
mid after poisecuting their 'abut's for sev-
eral days, adjourued yeeterday.

AT Chambersburg, Pa., Wolnesday,
Wm. II. Perry, arrested a few days ago
charged with an attempt to pass forged
drafts on the Nntionel Batik of Cham-
hersburg, was nrraigned before a magis-
trate and held for trial, but it is under-
stood the sheriff of Ashtabula county.
Ohio, is on the way with a requisition
for Perry for a forgery committed on the
Lorin Association of Ashtabula some tine
ago.

SUDDEN DEATH. — On Friday morn-
lug, while William Shillen. ofthis place,
shoemaker, was preparing some kindling
wood to start a fire, he ccmplained of
not feeling well, and returntd to bed.
The family physician was sent for, but
Mr. S. died in about half an hour. We
understand that for some time he had
been troubled with disease of the heart.
lie was 63 years of age, and held the
position of messenger in the courts of
the coenty.—Stare

'

WE have received from 3lessrie John
Ryan & Co., Type Founders, of Balti-
more, a copy of their "Specimen Book'
of Printing Types, Borders, Ornaments,
&s., which is beyond .question, a'ennst ex-
quisite representation of the art in its
completest forms. The paper, the bind-
ing, and the claire make up of the book
meets every possible want of the Printer,
and not the least recommendation is the
convenience in form, for handling. Ev-
ery demand of the profession may be sup-
plied at this well known house, and their
promptness and entire reliability in deal-
ing, makes it even pleasant to commit
orders to them, as we have well proven
in the course of our experience.

PERSONALS.
Mr. L. McHenry of the "My Maryland'

office, New Windsor, gave us a call on
last Saturday.
Mr. Lewis M. Metter has returned

home from Cloverton.
Mac. Wilson, Esq., of Gettysburg, was

among the visitors this week.
Rev. Isaac blotter and Mrs. Montgom-

ery of Wayeesboro, made a visit to his
old home.
Edward McIntire, Esq., of Frederick,

spent some days last week in ton u.
Master Edgar Annan and sisters, stu-

dents of New Windsor College, are home
on a visit.
Mr. Annan Galt and sister, Miss Mag-

gie, of Taneytown, were visiting at Rev.
Wm. Simonton,
Misses Emma Motter and Carrie John-

ston, are on a visit to Taneytown, Md.
Miss Lillie Sweitzer has returned to

her home in Fairfield.
Mr, John Lynn, a typo from Mechnn-

ipstown, has been assisting us this week.
He is a man of decided local option ob-
servances.
Mr. William Ulrich is home on a visit'
Mr, William P. Numenutker has re-

turned home after a week's visit in
Washington city.
Mr. Johu A. Horner left on Saturday

last ler Virginia.
Mr. Harry H. Myers has been through

part of northern Pennsylvania, this week.

Thief Shot.
Last Thursday night, as Geo. W. Sell,

living near town, on the Littlestown
road, went home at a late hour, after the
adjournment of the Odd Fellows Lodge,
in this place, he heard a noise among his
chickens, at roost on a tree near his barn.
Investigating the matter he saw a men
in the tree, taking down the fowls. The
thief started to run, and Mr. Sell, after
ordering him to halt, followed, firing sev-
eral shots from a revolver. As the thief
was getting over a fence, Mr. Sell again
fired, when the thief tumbled down and
began yelling. He got up, and sliming
through the fields, succeeded in making
his escape, whether hurt or not, being
undecided, but most likely lowing been
struck by a ball.—Haneree Citizen.

The Local Paper.
Week after week we come. across men

who don't take a local paper— because it
is so small; because they know all the
news in town; because they have no
time to read it; because they take some.
city weekly; or for some other equally
setistlicemy reason. Some of these very
men, too, are the ones who ask favors of
us- -the insertion of a merrhige notice, or
a long obituary, or some other item of
interest chiefly to themselves or their
own immediate locality. NoW, why
should people support their local paper?
Because it is their local paper that writes
their local history, that advocates their
local interests, that promotes their local
industries. What interest have the city
papers in the interior towns that a man
sltould take one of them in preference to
his home paper ?

401I.

A Leg Lost in a Gunning Accident.
Mr. Wm. C. Candler, of Washington,

was the victim of it serious gunning ac-
cident near Laurel, 31d., on Friday, 11th
instant. He had gone there with his son
Willie to enjoy a day of sport, taking
with him a double-barreled shot-gun.—
While seated under a tree a flock ot pig-
eons flew by. and the son, in his eager-
ness to place the gun in his father's hand.
discharged one of the barrels. The entire
load passed through one of Mr. Caudier's
legs below the knee. The wounded man
was brought to his home on Missouri
avenue, between Third and Four-and-a-
half streets, and the shattered limb was
amputated below the knee-joint last even-
ing by Drs. Townshend, Lincoln and
Murphy. Mr. Candler is doing quite
well to-day.—Watildegton Star, Nov. 12.

A New Swindle.
A clever swindle is being successfully

operated in this city, victimizing some of
most cautious business men. The plan
is to apply to a storekeeper for change
for a five-dollar note in payment taking
the change and departing. A confeder-
ate shortly appears, makes a purchase
and passes a one-dollar bill over the coun-
ter. After seeing the merchant deposit
the bill in the drawer, the operittor looks
at his chin age and exclaims i hat he gave a
five dollar note, and Ora it had been
marked in a peculiar manner, at a bank,
by which he can recognize it. The mer-
chant is, of Cm mule, couvinced when the
mark is tbund uptm the note in his draw-
er, which he dues not remember to lave
been !missed by swindl r No. 1, and, apol-
ogizing, he hands over four dollars,which
swindle No. 2 pockets and quickly disiip-
pears.—Balt. San.

The Cent-try Magazine late SeriLtter's,
gives its readers in the December nem-
ber, no w itt hand, a short sketch of the
life, labours and successes of the late Dr.

' Hollerith so long the editor in chief, and
controlling spirit of this /minder month-
ly. Its readers will take a melancholly
pleasure in this history of the struggles,
difficulties and triumphs of one, with the
result of whose labcurs they have so
long been familier, and whilst mourning
the loss of him, whose genius anipres-
ence seemed indispensible, must. 3!..t re-
joice in the fact that his inmate has fall-
en on shoulders worthy to wear it. The
present number proves that the work is
not likely to deteriorate, for in variety,
illustration and literary excellence, it
has never been surpassed. The Centu-
ry Co., Union Square, N. Y.

--
York Springs Items.

From the Star & Sentinel.
Isaac Harman, of York Springs, fell

over dead on Fl iday last. As is general-
ly known, Mr. H. was a great sufferer
from dropsy, having uodergone the op-
eration known as "tapping" some twenty
odd times. He WilS in the 64th year of
his age. It is estimated that upwards of
$150,000 of insurance is held on the life
of Isaac Harman.
A large deer Was seen scampering

through the fields adjacent to Deardorff's
mill, last week.
W. A. Fickel, of this place, fell from a

hay mow on Friday, splitting his collar
bone and sustaining numerous painfel
bruises.
Peter Starry, Shoemaker, of Latimore

township, fell over dead whilst sitting in
a chair en Sunday morning. He bad
been ailing for some time, but nothing
serious was apprehended. Paralysis is
supposed to have been the immediate
cause of death. Aged about 74 years.—
Comet

••-• 0,0"

A koung Man Killed at Oakland.
On Altjeolay about 12 o'clock Mr. David

Male, of Oakland, Was accidentally shot
and from the effects died 1.5 minutes. after-
ward. He was out on a hunting expedi-
tion and while crossing the land belong-
ing to Judge Ritchie, four and a half
miles from Oakland, he met a friend, Mr.
Albert Welsh, and in stopping to chat
with him allowed the butt of his gun,
which was loaded with buckshot, to rest
on a rock. During the conversation the
movements of the body dislodged the
gun, which in its fall discharged itself,
the entire load entering the body below
the ribs. "Mr. Male was but 23 years of
age, and was the son of Mr. Isaac Male,
who is well known in the vicinity of Oak-
hind. A very sad feature of the CilSe is
that lie was inerried but two weeks ago.

---411P. sew
Distressi rig Accident.

DIETRESSINO A CCIDENT.—On the 17th
just', Mr. Josiah Green, living near
Wolfsville, Frederick Co., 31d., whilst
engaged in chopping wood in the moun-
tain a short distance from his dwelling,
accidentally cut himself in the left leg be-
low the knee. Both bones of the leg
were completely severed and also one of
the arteries. As Mr. Green was alone at
the time he called lustily for help and
succeeded in crawling a considerable dis-
tance from the place of the accident. Ow
ng to the artery being severed the hem-
orrhage was profuse and he was very
weak when help reached him. Drs.
Gaines and Wade of this place were im-
mediately summoned and at first thought
amputation necessary, but, owing to the
entreaties of the patient and his friends
to spare the leg, they rendered all pro-
fessional aid possible at the time, and
concluded to await further developments.
—Boonsboro Times.

Attempted Suicide.
Hezekiah Knode, aged about fifty--five

years, it citizen of Sharpsburg. this coun-
ty, is reported by the Daily .N...tes to have
made an attempt to conmit suicide at his
residence in that place on Friday last by
cutting his throat with a razor. He did
not entirely emceed, en least to the extent
of causing immediate death. The cut he
made was too high, being close under the
chin, cutting into the tongue. The phy-
sicians called in entertain the opinion
that the wound will prove fatal. IVIten
questioned as to his reasons for the act
he said he wits going to die shortly and a
few days more or less made no difference.
He has no wife, but five or six children,
all of whom are grown.

THE December number of the Eclectic
Magezine, now at hand, opens with an
interesting and instructive article by Sir
Henry Taylor, "F our Centuries of En-
glish Letters," which commends itself to
the attention of every reader, and the
whole melee up of this number is excep-
tionally good. The continuation Jessie
Fothergill's Novel, "Ktth and Kin,"
(which is by the way, one of the strong-
est and best written works of fiction,
lately offered to the public), with other
articles of Fact, Fancy and Research,
cannot fail to enlist the attention of every
intelligent reader, and it is only such
that take an interest in publications of as
high an order as The Eclectic Magazine.
E.. R. Felton, 25 Bond Street, N. Y. $5
a year: single copy 45 cents; trial sub-
scription for thri:e months, $1.

From the Maryland Union.
BROKE HER LEG.—Mrs. Eliza B.

Moore, step-mother of Mr..Ino. T. Moore
of this city, who is in time 80th year of
her age and very feeble, fell about tett
days ago mid br •ke her leg at the resi-
dence of her daughter in Washington
City, and lies in an extremely critical
condition.
Ft it E.—Last Thu rsafty nigh t (17th inst)

itt about 10 o'clock, the berm of Mr. John
Degrange about five miles south. west of
Frederick city, near the Jefferson road,
was destroyed by fire together with his
four horses and a colt, a lot of hay, a
thrashing machine, grain drill, epring
wagon lind buggy. The lose is yeti:wiled
itt $2,000, npna which there was an insur-
mince of $460 in it Baltimore comptely.—
No doubt is entertained that this fir was
entitled by an iimendiary. The light from
the tire was plainly seen in this city, amid
the alarm was given mid our active fire-
men wile their apparatus ran out, but
after discovering the distance returned to
their quarters again.
JUBILEE.—One night last week there

was a grand jubilee over the election of
elr. Thos. 11. Jarboe, itt his residence in
Buckeystuwn District, and a couple hun
dred persons assembled to rejoice over
the result, and speeches were nutdc- and
music was discoursed amid the hungry
were fed and all were merry and every-
thing passed off in a very pleasant man-
ner.

Thanksgiving Day.
ON Wednesday morning appeared the

first sleet of this season; it soon disap-
peared under the solvent effects of the
rain, and this at last putted to hail.—
In the night following, there wits a con-
siderable rain fall, which froze, complete-
ly encrusting everything out-doors, it
high wind prevailed, which served again
to thaw the frozen side walks. Thus
Thanksgiving Day was ushered in with
the first onset of winter. The Union Ser-
vices in the Presbyterian church were
well attended, the music being by the
united choirs of the town, and represent-
ing its best talent, was very tine. The
girmon by Rev. E. S. Johnston was well
conceived. and listened to by a highly ap-
preciative audience. 'Fhe most of the stores
were closed, and the people seemed gen
erally disposed to enjoy a holiday. In
the afternoon the "Border Guards" turn-
ed out, with the famous Di um Corps in
front, and the men in their new uniforms,
with their guns gleaming in the sunlight
made quite a martial display. This was
their first appearance in public, and in
bearing and precision of step, the turn-
out was highly creditable to all concern-
ed We again say—"FORWAED MEN."
In the afternoon the air grew quite

chilly, and the cold north west wind pre-
vailing, disposed most perscns to seek
comfort within doors. On the whole the
day proved a most agreeable holiday to
the people.

- ewes
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWN Ens OP

PRIVATE RESIDEN.CES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time•Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultural Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultund
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do•
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HonetEn, Agent, Emmitsburg, Mel,

From the Frederick Examiner.
Fort MorrEvuE.—On Tuesday morn-

ing, Mr. Robert Porter, of Knoxville,
this county, brought to this city, thin
small .ehiltiren, named John Robert Mat-
thews, Andrew Jackson Matthews, Jas.
Wm. Ed. Matthews, and Frances Virgin-
ia Matthews, aged rerpectively 7, 9, 12,
and 14 years. About three weeks ago
their father was taken sick and died, and
on Sunday evening their mother—the
only help the children had besides some
some friends at Knoxville—died sudden-
ly. Both were given a respectable bur-
ial at that place. They were formerly
from West Virginia, and last Spring
came to Knoxville from the vicinity of
Sandy Ilobk, Washington county, Aids—
'rimy look to be very interesting children
and are spoken of very highly. They
were taken to 31ontevue Hospital by Mr.
Porter.
ARMY& I, OF COMMi8s1oNS.—Clerk of

the Court, Fearhake, on Monday morn-
ing received the commissions oft he new-
ly elected officers—Chief Judge, Sheriff,
County Commissioners, members of the
House ot Delegates and Surveyor. Ac-
cording to law these gentlemen must
qualify before the clerk within thirty
days from the receipt of their commis-

.,shins.
SUDDEN DEATIL—Cript. J. Samuel

Simmons, died suddenly of heart disease,
at his home, Buckeystown District, on
Sunday last, in the 78th year of his age.
Capt. Simmons was well known in this
cc unli, and was esteemed by his many

n afrie* 1118 funeral took place at Mt.

----es- es. 
Olivet Cemetery on Tuesday. 

_
A Death-Red Confession.

TANETTOWN, Mn., Nov. 19. — One of
the most startling disclosures which ever
the mortal anguish of a dying criminal
brought to light has just been made
known in Taneytown. Carroll county,
Md., by the confession, on his death-bed,
of Patrick Tully, a well-known horse
dealer in this section.
About five years ago, at the Stone

Hotel, in Taneytown, a man was found
lying before the fire-place frightfully
burned, but with a little life still left.
He was recognized as Henry Heiner, and
it was supposed that, in an intoxicated
condition, he laid down before the fire,
that the flames had reached his clothes,
and before he could call for help he was
fatally injured. The sad afiair °eel-
eioned considerable talk for a few weeks
and then passed away, and the event was
well nigh forgotten.
Last Wednesday night Patrick Tully,

also tieing here, was reported to be in
a dying condition ; and when he learned
from the physicians that there was no
hope of his surviving, he sent for Rev.
Mr. Long, the German Reformed minis-
ter here, and told him the whole wretch-
ed story of Ileiner's murder. It was to
the effect that on the night of the mur-
der Tully and David Lieknat heard that
Heiner had become possessed of a large
sum of money, end they determined to
rob him. Alter laying in wait for him
for some time in vein, they went to the
tavern, found everything closed, and
saw Heiner sleeping before the fire. In
searching him for the money they. sup-
posed he had, but which they did not
find, Ile awoke, whereupon they murder-
ed him, and tried to avoid the discovery
of their clinic by giving the man the ap-
penrance of having been burned to
death; they saturated his clothes with
kerosene and appeted the flame. Tully
died soon after mailing the confession.
lie was widely but titet favorably known
and was generally- regarded as a radical-
ly wicked man. Thcother party to the
murder, David Lieknat, died sonic time
ago a terrible death. -Quite a ripple of
excitement has been occasioned here by
the confession of Tully.— Morning Mx
ald.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174m

W invite the attention of our reader s
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24. 6m.

MA.12I(ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 

unpared 
Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries.  
Country soap—dry ........ .......
" " green

Beans, bushel 
Wool 
FURS—

Mink. 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall 
Rouse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

10@ll
07
01

07(306
lk«22

08
60410
tootle
04@05
03@04

11
04
is

03q15

iseeae coo
pieseo

20480
20060
100420
21480
080430
08 ia
05 10
Om 03
25 80

ENINIITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS,

Order of Publication.
--

No. 4731 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, Sitting 00 a Court of Equity.

Lawrence L. Dielman amid Mary C. Die)
man his wile, et al, vs. James P.
Cretin et al.

Corrected every Thursday .5y Hotter,
Mardi & Co

gionr—PII per  7 50
Wheat  1 25@ I 30
Rye  so
Corn  65" shelled 
Oats  40Clover seed...  lb 8Tilnothy "   V 711" flay  140i1Mixed " 10 00Rye Straw  14 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. fble8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. 1e7 4t

nrrrmBEATTY'SuoconerlyneopnvaN.ires iezensoto.ps, 10 sots reeds

Write 
imorP.calRare

ISEAtTY. Washington, N y.J.

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and S5
outfit free. Address II. MALLETT & CC

portiene,

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1881.
The object of this suit is to procure a

Decree for the sale of the Real Estate,
situated in Frederick countv, Maryland
of which James Cretin died eetzeel and
possessed, and for the ditaribution of the
proceeds tef said sale among his heirs at
law, and ti)se entitled thereto according
to their jut'e. proportions.
The Bill of Complaint States, that in

the month of February, in the year eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-seven, a certain
James Cretin, of Frederick county, Ma-
ryland, died, seized and possessed ulcer
Lain Real Estate, situated in Frederick.
county, Maryland, described in Exhibits
1 and 2, to said Bill of Complaint, and
eleven acres, two roods and four perches
of Mountain Laud, purchased of William
Boller, the deed for which has never
been recorded as required by law, but
has been owned lied occupied by the

lisaid deceased and It devisees for more
titan thirty- years. .- .
The Bill further states that the said

James Cretin died testate, leaving a last
will and testament duly probated and re-
corded in the Office of the Register of
Wills of Frederick county, and in which
last will and testaneent. his widow, Mary
Ann Cretin was named Executrix there-
of, a certified copy of which last will and
testameut is filed as Exhibit No. 3 to
said Bill.
The Bill further states that the said

James Cretin left surviving him, his
above named widow, Mary Ann Cretin,
who is now dead, and the following
named children and grand children, as
his heirs at. Law.

1st. The Complainant., Mary C. Diel-
man, a daughter, at present the wife of
Lawrence L. Dielman.
2d. The Complamnitt John T. Cretin,

a son, at present miteried to Emily E.
Cretin.

tlinT3 he Complainants Mary F. Decry
and Agnes R. Deery, the children and
heir at law of Ann E. Decry. a deceas-
ed daughter of the said James Cretin,
who died since the death of her father
intestate, leaving a husband mimed Fran-
cis P. Deery, who yet survives her.

4th. James P. Cretin, a sou.
5th. Joseph A. Cretin, a son.
6th. Agnes C. Cretin, a daughter, IN bo

died intestate ie 1860, without any chil-

drenthi. Simon G. Cretin, a son, who died
intes!ate a short time after his father in
1857, without children, that all the
above named partes are adults and live
in Frederick county, Maryland, with the
exception of Francis P. Decry, Mary F.
Decry and Agnes R. Decry, who live in
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylva-
nia. and James P. Cretin, who is a non-
resident of the State of yfiseryland, and
when last heard from resided in the
State of Michigan. The Bill further
states and charges. that by said last will
and testament the said James Cretin,
deceased, devised and bequeathed to his
said widow, Mary Ann Cretin, for and
during her natural life, all his estate,
real, personal and mixed, and after her
death to be equally divided among his
above mentioned children; that the said
Mary Ann Cretin was authorized and
empowered as executrix thereof, by said
last will and testament, to sell said es
tate if she should see proper, find to en-
joy the interest of the proceeds of such
sale during her natural life, and that lif-
ter her death the proceeds of such sale
should be divided equally among his
children, share and share alike : that by
said last will and testament the said
Mary Ann Cretin was authorized and
empowered to advance to any of his said
chileren, their portion devised and be-
queethed to them, that the said Mary
Ann Cretin neither sold any of said es-
tate, nor made any advancement to any
of said children.
The Bill further states and charges

that the suid Mummy Ann Cretin is now
dead, and that the real estate of which
time said James Cretin, died, seized and
possessed, has vested in and descended
to the above named surviving children
and grand children of the said James
Cretin, as tenants in common, and as
such they are now seized of the same.
The Bill further - ales and charges

that the said real eszate cannot be divid
ed among said tenants in common, with
out loss and injury, and that it would be
to the interest and Advantage of all par-
ties, that the same be sold under a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, sitting as a Court of EquityAnd
the proceeds of said sale be divided
among those entitled according to their
respective interests.
The Bill then prays for a sale of said

Real Estate, under a decree of said
Court, for Subpoenas against the resi-
dent defendants, and an order of Publi
ration against the non resident defend-
ants, Francis P. Decry and Jellies P.
C rIett i in.

s thereupon this 16th day of No-
vember, A. D., 1881, adjudged and order-
ed that the Complainants, by causing u
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick coun-
ty, once a week for four successive
weeks, before the 17th day of December,
A. D., 1881, give notice to the non-resi-
dent defendants, Francis P. Decry and
Janice P. Cretin. of the object end sub-
stance - of this Bill of Complaint, and
warn them, and each of them, to be and
appear, in this Court -either in person or
by solicitor, on or before the 20th day of
March, A.D. 1882, to answer the premises
and to show cause, if any they have, why
a decree ought not to pass, as prayed for.

ADOLPH US FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

Endorsed, Filed November 16, 1881.
True Copy—'Feet:

ADOLPHUS FEAEHAKE, JR.,
nov 19-5t Clerk.

INT071PICIC.

THE sale notes given by purchasers of
the personal property of Mt. St.

Mary's College, in April last, are now
over due and payable. They have been
left at the First National Bank of Fred-
erick for collection. Persons owing these
notes are reepecttully requested to pay
them without further delay. It is imper-
atively necessary that these notes be set-
tled at once.

JAMES MoSFIERRY,
oct 29 5t HeCeiVer.

may be found on
Se at GEO. P.
110 WELL & CO'S

NEWSPAPEI1 ADVERTIPINO IiI3FOLI.0 (10 Bp111eliadver-

be made tog es b
I
tl
S.singt).eol'hterr:ts NEw /oRK
THIS PAPER

PUBLIC SA LE I
III E mitlersigned, hen s of Jacob 31ot-

A.. ter, late of Frederick county ,
eenee(l, will sell in front of the Eutinit
House i» Ennnitsburg, 3Jd.,
On Fi.iday, December 16th, 1SS1,
at 12 o'clock, ne, the well keown

HOUSE AND LOT,
of which the said (keens:ea, died, seized
and possessed. Terms in vete 1•11011 11 on
day of sale. Geo T 310 TV it

Jonx C. Morrent,
Bust A E. I). 3107'1ER ,

Ab. Smith, Auct. lichee

NO. 4711 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederh.k
County, eiteing in Equity.

September Term, ltS81.
Mary A. Weirick vs. Jerome W. Ellis
enrode raid Jane L. Eckenrode, his
wife, and others.
Oreered this 23d day of November,

1881, that on:the 19th dny of DeCtinher,
A. D. 1881, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Soles this day
filed by C. V. S. Levy, Trustee in the
above CS SC, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day ; provided a
copy of tide . order be inserteti ai son e
newspaper published in Fretterick coun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $4 000, .
I ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, Je., Clerk,

of the Circuit Court for Frederick:Co.
True copy,—Test,

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, CLERK.
nov 26, 4t

OFFICE OF
BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL COM-

MISSIONERS, FREDERICK
COUNTY, MD.,

FREDERICK, MD., Nov. 15, 1881.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular sessie.n in this office
On Friday and Saturday, the 2511s

and 26th instant.
Friday will be devoted to Teachers'

Reports and routine business. Saturday
to miscellaneous business.
Teachers sahiries and bills passed will

be paid on and after Thursday, Dec. 1,
1881.
The heading on the blanks must be

properly filled out, or the report will go
over to the next meeting. By order,

I). T. LAKIN, Secretary.

Mortgagees Sale
—OF--

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale cons
Wiled in a mortgage from John H.

'I'. Webb and others to Mary C. Taney,
dated April 5th, 1677, and recorded in
Liber G., No. 7, Folios 468, &c., one
of the Land Records of Frederick Coun-
ty, the undersigned, ns assignee of the
original mortgage, will sell at Public
Sale, in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland,

On Saturday, Decembe,T 101h, 1881,
at 1 o'check, p. m , the Real Estate de-
scribed in Fetid mortgage, being a valua-
ble House, Lot and Shop, situated iii the
Borough of Emmitsburg, known as Lot
No. 95, on the plat of said Borough and
now occupied by said John II. T. Webb.

The improvements consist of a
-Weatlier-noarded.

II OUSE!

with Brick Back Building, a Shop, one
story high, and a good stable on the rear

of the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgege—Cash.
LAWRENCE L. DIELMAN,

nov 12-4t Assignee of Mortgagee.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUN-

TY.
Frederick, Md., Nov. 7,1881.

Notice is hereby given that the Come-
ty Comniissioners will meet in this office,
on MONDAY MORNING, the 28th In-
stant, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the pur-
pose of closing up their business. Those
interested will please take notice.
The newly elected Board will meet at

this Office, on 3Iondity morning, Decem-
ber 5th, 1881, at 10 o'clock.

By order,
II. F. STEINER,

.nov12 3t Clef k.

flariait Hot-tse !
1,..1 31 I 'niel I SILT , MI).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and e.oinfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjatent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sun
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chanibers, and n11 its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. 'rhe
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railrond
free of charge. It presents special ire
ducements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particto
ham's address the Proprietor. ap16 y

Solid SiIN-eik•

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. .EYSTER & BRO.

The Maryland Directory,
This book contains the names and

Post-office address of Farmers, Merchants
and others in all the comities, mid circul-
ates in every town anti village In the
State. The revised third edition, now
in course of preparaihm, the publishera
will endeavor to ruake more correct aud
complete thin Milner issees have been.
They will be pleased to re-cove emit rs
for eubecriptiona and advertisements. —
Call tn. adurees,

J. FRANK LEWIS Si CO.in P.. 40. .k.ventze.
1...1,1rt7li()run

Sep 10--4m.
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_Easy Blanching of Ili-lery.
-Peter Henderson t says lie knows of

seo vegetable or the cultivation of

ewhich there is so much uselesss labor

;expended as op celery. This is the

reason 90 few cultivate it for their

,own ese,and why those who attempt

it do net. succeed better. The chief

adifficulty is in blanching it well, and

in securing tt place or it where it is

easily accessible. Although often

prepared for the table late in au-

riuMp or early in winter, there are

few who care much for it at those

,times when an abundance of fresh

fruit an be had, and when so many

other vegetables are easily obtained.

On the approach of spring,and when

the warm weather of April arrives,

well prepared celery becomes cleric.

ious and is eagerly sought. The

great point, therefore, is to have it

ready immediately after the depart-

pre of the .coldest winter weather.—

We have log been in the practice

of blanching it in narrow teem:lies,

one spade wide, and deep enough to

admit the whole length of the plants

standing erect in the trenches,which

are thickly eavered with forest

leaves on the approach of winter.—

But this mode of packing them away

late in autumn requires much more

care and labor, and they are not

very accessiible for use when wanted,

simpler, easier and better mode,

IA least for modern supplies, is to

'keep the plants, when taken up, en-

tirely away frora earth, if intended

for winter blanching. About the

sniddle of November they are taken

pp on a dry day, and placed in wa-

ter-tight troughs, or ether vessels, in

a quite dark cellar, the plants stand'

ing erect and closely together.—

Enough water is poured on the roots

to cover them, and the supply is

continued through winter as it evap-

orates. This constitutes the entire

labor. The stalks are aerradually
and handsomely blanched in the

darkness, and many new ones
spring up during the winter months,
especially if the apartment is not
very cold, and these new shoots are

remarkable for their delicacy and

perfect freedom from any particle of

rust, appearing' like polished ivory.
A small separate apartment in the
cellar, without windows, answers
well for this purpose. Boxes, tubs,

or any vessels which will hold a few
inches of water may be employed.—
The plants, as grown in the open
ground, need not be earthed up at
all, or they may 'be slightly earthed
to bring them into a more compact

form if desired. Probably the:. best

way would be to adopt the course
which is 'sometimes employed of set-
ting out the plants in summer on the
level surface of deep, rich soil, eight

or ten inches, or a foot apart each
way, in order that theirclose growth
may tend to give them a more up•
right form. They are merely kept
clean LI hoeing through the season.
—Anzcrican Farmer.

t Tail Bank as a pert iii

Sis.P.Ilt. tan bark as 'received from
ihe tannerries is valuable as a fertil-
izer, and it would pay for the trou-
ble of drawing it some distance.—
The tannin or tannic acid which the
tantre'r extracts from the bark is of
no value as a fertilizer in reality,be-
cause this is obtained from the at-
anosphere ; it takes nothing which
comes from the soil, and is of value
when returned to the soil. Leaves
contain more potash and phosphates
than the ii inrs or timber of the tree.
13aik contains nearly as large a
quantity of these minerals as the
leaves weight for weight. A much
larger bulk of ashes will be found af- ipbpular mothers-in law, and three
ter burning bark in a stove than ai-1 beautiful aunts—not one remains to
ter burning wood. If bark from the. .
tannery is placed iu a hill and mixed
with quick lime decomposition will
be accelerated and a good pile of fer-
tilizing matter obtained,which would
be equal in value to many of the
cheap commercial fertilizers sold. A
pile madie ep this fall and turned

AN Athenian, who was lame in
one foot, joined the army, w a, laugh
ad at by the soldiery on account of
Iris laremeess. "I am here to fight,"
said the hero, "not to run."

"The only lady that ever impress
el me pinch," said an old bachelor,

"was a 300 pound woman, who Was

standing in a car, and when the car

turne,N corner fell against ,me."

THE barber's children are little

shavers ; the uplactlatereie are little

tackers ; the butcher's are little

lambs,; the carpenter's are chips

fr'o'm the old block ; the baker's are

cream baby tarts ; and the angry

man's are little pets.

'That dog of yours fthw at me this

morning and bit me on the leg, and

new I notify you that I inteud to

shoot it the first time I see

"The dog dog is nt mad.' "Mad I I

know he is not mad. What's he

got to be mad about ? It's me that's ,

mad!'

A FORLORN looking Amerieen

said: "I'y,e hied everything I

could turn my hand to, but couldn't

make anything answer ; and now

I'm going up arrig the rocks,

where they say ther a wonderful

echo' ; to see if I can make that an-

swer."

A grandfather, coming to read his

paper, found that he had mislaid his

spectacles, and thereupon declared.

"I have lost ray glasses somewhere

and can't read the paper." A little

three year old girl, desiring to assist

laInr, answered, ".Grah'pa, you go

outside and look frot ze window,

and I'll hold ze paper up so you can

read it.'' -

Itheu ,fl ii IC liiseases.

These ailments follow from torpid

liver and costive bowls ;• the skin,

bowels and kidneys failing in their

proper work, an acrid poison is form-

ed in the blood, which is the occa-

sion of these acute diseases. Kid-

ney-Wort produces healthy action
of all secretive organs, and thrdws

oil the rheumatic .poison. Equally

efficient in Liquid or Dry form.—
/neer-Ocean.

,s

TIF GREAT

If 01 t

.R EDEATISIE,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Core Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burnt and
• Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
.Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

o Preparation on earth equals ST. JarralS
as a artfe, sal+, Simple 'met cheap Evteri
Remedy. A trial entails.latt the coniparatir.i;

ing Will aiii can have cheap anu positive proof
trilling al lay of al Cents, every one sutler-

of its cl is.
Directions ii, F.Ireren Languages.'

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
_Baltimore, Md., U. S. .4,

MRS. LYRA E., PiNKnAll.
OF L'itIC,!, MASS.

LYA 'Lr`l!.

_ • -

,LCr all entaa

THE other afternoon a rather fop- • Thi'rr,e,--..ti ':1,

;
'r • si's

pish looking fellow alighted from IC i iii,! 1..11!•....1.ts of 11. 1..14

the train at the Central depot. He ',net tt•te, -.Li •

wore his clothes right ttp to the style,'

and strutted wielfan air of a mil-

lionaire. Advancing to the rear of

the depot he was accosted by a hack

driver, :Kilo said to him : "Have a

hack, mister ; anywhere you want

to go." The fellow stood still for a

few moments with an almost paraly-

zed look upon his countenance.--

Turning to a gentleman standing

near, he said : "How wutie and un-

tutored these fellaws ate at Long

Bevanch. The veary idea of ap

pwoachtng a man in that triannaw

without at intwoduction. It is dis

gwacefel."

BORROWING NEwseerons.--:-An

exchanee warns people iti regaad to

the danger of borrowing newspapers
and not subscribing for them. jt,

assures its reatiels that borrowing

their neighbors' newspapers ie not
safe, and it adds : That it

knew 'a poor but honest man

borrowed a paper, innocently
a wholesale
That terrible

contagion, the small pox, was convey-
ed ineiduously into the fibres of tit,
sheet. Of that extensive and inter -

eSting fatally a doting father, a foie;

wife, several intelligent and herc•ie

sons thirteen lovely dangeters, two

inadvertently, from
neighbor. Fatal act!

tell the tale.

once
who
and

WE -once heard of a physician,
who on one occaeion, took his stu-
dent with him -to see his patient's.—

One of these he foend much worse
and mediatelv charged hum with

having eaten oysters. After they

left the pendent asked t he doctor
over a few times in the spring of the how Ire it the man Lid eaten
year would no doubt make a good
fertilieer.—Ameriran Cultivator.

VALUABLE RECIPES,

FRIEO MILK TOAST.--Dip piiCCE

of bread in milk, wetting hat!: sidea;
have some butter in a hot frying pan
and fry the bread a delicate brown.
Will relish for tea,

LEMON PIE.—Otie ettp of hot wa-
ter, one tableSpoonful of corn starch,
one cup of ettgar, one tablespounitti

It I', ii eree teltau) ,::• ,I f-:!lio•-i•

1,/ 1.:

Illeor,ail/11. (1,0,1H. .

8(.1110((• • d ((I

the Chancre or rrid.

from 1:‘,..;;"/ 1-1,111:, t•,:::;,,',/m/ of. /1..,.",1/,/,'111, T!ic
tell t m/y h 51tddi0s1

1-y it4r.-r.'.

In fa,t it 1,:ts prove:1 to be he 7ront.

est P.11/1. 1/0,t h.q.;

Oil. lt m^4,1';"711,-;:ev:•:.71,,,i11/ 11 '.11:.;;,y,'T •
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The Children's Magazine of Ani?r;ca.

ST, NICHOLAS.
This illustrated magazine for young folks has

now attained a Oreitletion larger, probably,

tlftig that of any •other'inonthly magazine of its

h-ariSe, both ss re4t4"nahlif144611Uf.liaararir erreleotItAPec,erafencil

:its, artc utertt.V;J. *1st ithadrst, to ::gareto

Soya awl girls the very best, illustrations ,that
. .TIIE COATING-YE 'IR_ . . •coital be had, mid has earned the name' Of - I .

The Children's Art Magazine.' -
The greatest vitO writers of Europe and

America are among its.

Distinguished Contributors :
Charles Pinney Warner, 11enry W. I.ougfellow,

John 0. Whittier, H. Fl. FlOyesen, Saxe Holm,
Bret Harty. Call Hamilton, Thomas Hugh ts,

N. Air-0D, Donald G. Mitchell. Harriet
Peeseott Spolfortl..E4abeth Stuart Phelps, Geo.
Macilooalil, Washington Gladden, The Got...late
sisters, Alfred Tennyson. :John Hay. 'Clarence

Cook, 110ter tb 'sort, Susan Coolidge, Eilward
F.',..gleSten, Prof: IL A. Proctor, Christina

Mrs. A. 'I'. - -Whitney, Prancei holy-
sir Purocit, Celia Shexter, illtwion Harland, T.
W. Lucy Lan -in. Noah Brooks. Au-
thor of "Alice in WomierlaUd," Mrs, Oliphant,
T. it. Aldrich, and hundreds of ethers-

Wimi; J11-2q11!_iejztuct.. 'f.t,y1-4 0f It.

London Daily NON'S ; "We wish we could
',obit out its eqnal in oue'own periodical litera-
ture."
The Special or "It is the best of all chil-

dren's TilatrAZ.Ile:.1.11
Lit u-ary WwIt : isi no magitzine for

tile young that can be said to equal 11,-' etc. ens.

The ninili volume, which begins with the No-
vember, ISSI, number, will contaio a new Soria"
s.ory, Mrs. Mary Mr Dodge, editor of St.
N.cholas, Set or of "Hans Brinker. or the Silver
Skates," etc. etc. A second serial story. full of
bycly incident, "The Hoosier Scliool-linv," by
rdwarn Eggleston, aothor of -erne deserter
School-Master," etc. A single article of univer-
-.al interest ; "Dow Children *Should Learn
Alins'c." by Itichard Wagner. the eminent cone.'
p ism*: Two other serials, one ilealing witiecam-
paign life in the late Near, and the other with
Girt and Boy Life in the lath Century. Plays
for Home and Seheol. F.Innroidery for Girls,.
A nateur Newspapers, Ilinstratol Practical anet
Descriptive Papers, Articles 'file
Treasure-bAx of Taerature will lie among the
features of this great volume.
An imaiense edition will lie 

1ST 

l priiit:,r1o: the

Clirlis ttigtili 

which will lie ready about December 1st.
Price, $8.09 a year; g5ieents-a mintier. Sub-

scriptions taken and magazines sold by book-
sellers and newsnealers eVerylvliere, or the
-publishers.

THE CETI'KY VOM,PA NY,
Union Sipmee;-*New York..

Wit) the November number began the new
series under the thie i rite -CENTURY MAGA-
ziNE, which wlline, in fact, a new, enlarged and

Tleisrovial "SettlBsEs." The page is somewhat
longer and wider, admitting, pictures of a larger
size, and increasiitk;,Lho Reading Matter about

Fourteen Additional Pages. •
The following is a sunimary of the leading

features of the new scrio for the year :
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (Minor of "That

o' Lowrie's," etc.), entitle(' '("flirough One
Administration." it storI uf Washington life.
St tcliis of the Loiltslane CiseolcS. By Geo. W.

Cable. author of "The Grandissintes, etc. A ser-
if illustrated papers, on- the traditions anal

I-mu:ince of ereele litti in Louisiana.
Novel by W. D. Howells (author Of "A

(-bailee Acquaintance." etc.). dealing with char-
ncteristic features of American life.

• Aeciet and Modern Sculpture: A "DiStOff
Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy .1 - Mitchell,
to contain the finest series of engravings yet

Il oh ill of the masterpieces of sculpture.—
There will also lie papers On "Li1-1110' Fttigtihu
Scilliilors,*, and on the "Younger ..Sculptors of
Atherica." fully illustrated.
"the Opera in New York. by Richard Grant

White. A popular and valuable set-lea, to lie il-
lustrated with wonderful completeness and 1lean-

Vt•Itt.ttrtst4 , to.
Incr. Vicar. AreiiitNiture and Decoration in Ainorica will

be treated 111 a way to interest both householder
and holisea ife ; with many practutal as.w,all as
beantiftil illustrations front recent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the 15th

Cent iiry. sketc.ms. accompanied
by portraits. of (Tcorge Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev. Frederick W. Robertson ;14 the late Dean
Stanley). Matthew Arnold, Christina leo:se-in.
and Cardinal Newman, and of tile younger
American authors. Win. 1). Howells, Henry
James, Jr., And George W. merle,
scenes ot Thacikeras'sg :11e4wtitOrne's, and

Gei.rge Ettot's -NOvela. Succeeding the in ustra-
t 1 series. on-the 'scenes of Motet's nov
• The Reform of the Civil- Scry.ice. Arrange-
ments have been tuatie or a stitsea of able pa-
-pets on this pressing political-question.

Poetry an, (lipoets itn 454qeri0a... There will he
studies of Eohefillbw; -Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell and others, by R. C. Stklinanr.
Storks, Sketches and Essays taaj- be expected

from Charles Dntliey \Vanier. W. D. Howells.
al* Twain," E111YR1111 - Eggleston:. -1-leary

:Tames, Jr., John an -.1111111 Gordon Camming,
"II. ff.." Cleo. W. ('stile, Joel Chandler

t'. Redwood, D. 31111el. Noah Brii017s.
Frank R. Stoekton. Constance F. Woolson, H.
H. Berra:ea amen tretteatee, vaantineton (Ilaa-
ael. John Burrongh,t, ncke thowin. ,r,,annos0

Tbillillioni!
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind Of pain, for whichn a external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

Salvini, I ellry King% Ernest 'Ingersoll, E. L.
B. Washborne and many Ill 11,11.-I.

One or two Miners on "'Ph. Adventure., tlk•
Tile Chin," and an original Life of 11,,Iviek, the
P112'1%11,1% by Austin bsn aDoo, re 1.1111014.1 0 r111e
feat itr-is to be later announced.
The Editorial 'Departments thramthout will be

nnit..iially complete, and "The ‘Vorhrs NVorkr
will be considernhly cohered.

Thple Of'Itt CENTEar ;MAGAZINE AvAl re-
inain at 01 tier year on reaisa ,noth Tom.
portraii (size 21_a 21 of the la! hr. lioniort is-
stied just before his . f riint
Ii It--size dritwing Wyi:11 Eaton. wiiltwAsesa mm
ilea- interest to the readers of this magazine. it
is tate-a-tar retaL or togNhr,r with "'rite

TOOTH ACIIE, Cli I 113L A I NS, Century Magazine ' for $0.i,n. Subscriptions arc

SORETII 110 AT ' CORNS,  1'3' news-deal t"'-' Pu ery wherb'lisliw'''' ''n't 
 
"‘'"-s''ne", ers evii.

As it is not put up in fancy nettles, it
eau be sold very On itch cheaper then nny
other Lotion or bininieut ever offered to

the public. itayina I 1,0

SOLE AGrIi".-Ne •
fur the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY

'Jr JAY;

Collillry Magnin

CENTURY COMPANY,
Simare, Nell' York.

542 F
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IT
1.4.1s. -11-18 & (7/1'

iii t 114.1 veigliborliood-, I earnestly invite go•ids. Diod Ills, it pric• !•.
ail who-are -stIlrering, or are likely to

suffer, _

OR l'IVINSI :tad Pratt Sls.,
' 1551111   , (I.of any kind, to mill at the office of the

[I WO 11' Cititiined Hands and i \-f ) IL till 1- rk .4,--);

1 TC)1)1)1)INiri'l1s.-70'Enituilstuirg Chronicle," ivill lie happy

o supply 111(.1,11, al. a price, low enou,,11 lo

Untlet Newsnit the slenderest purse, and also 10 salis-

fy limn as to the ta- the :elicit,
trii't red PAUL moll'E it.

fiEllamitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY 11011X1Xek.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--

If not paid in Advance,

q9 00 75 ets. for Months.•

No subscription will be ;receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ceo'.411{

ADVERTISING

Cash Rates-$1.50 pe-,- square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers,

J. F. Prop•r.. . .

r-7 r'" c'n L 0 Y'V-.7 
1,a1,.. 15 re:•.rs, a:. II au' N
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r .'llII•7, pool' :1r ',VC11 tl 1 1110, rie.li, the Ohl . .
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1 0 ..7 \\• HI I .7, 1 1:0 ;) yl',11:::; , 1111.: WifA!, :IS ___. .... ... ' . ' • - '

Gentr.,1.1-4•1/.7:1; .: :.•,-, ",.., m .,,,, .14.i•:,/•..Mw.:---/1 ha'.i. well iis the 1/0)" may jest. as wed eitrn a
Itcurkismoi.M7, li,r.d.c.21,,, krrriels l'rost ration,- 71,1 Well lti,. 1 Ile .1"01111!!" 111:111,' 'lit- girt tie ,

Well iis the htislinild tlie . ye.ne; maiden, 1 .

slii.Ii IONa. 

Ihreiy exoeia ',..1whiy,

'A,,:itl; Art...Eve.. App.
..._ _

--- -

1
gection. -1111i5t f(;11,(..«,11 1,.....:17.;r ,1•.ell, -eertler. 1,1,1, its aplial'S j11 honest employluent, :IS It/ . .1. NI .,C.M. p.m. p.7,1

weirb, iiai tie-AeettaSeel"esi".ros,'",aa'•Y "I''''11'Y oil. , :IM../11.11/1 t Ile 11011.ie :lila Vi'l it &pi' OtliCl'S 111',,..:'.41;11'el....,..... s IR' ii 5', 4 Mc
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/,/. tem. _ . - v. ...- employlnelln 911 the' time. or mite ne-yhur  4 I,

' . 

,:.;p:irc lit.O16 91111 I. .11411.041g, or in .your Arliaglo .-..• . ......  .   s .1,.:  .2,

own peig.11.idi limpl, htming. yotif if.r,ii.j.atil,
ral .11 st41.:,..(...'fil,44.1.111(., of either sex; this in z1

Vitt;I:‘‘.)1 1(... .,...„ , , , . , .. ..... . 6 42 1. ai! 4 25
s 1,, 1a 1 ,

. .. .

Ly•-lie E. Piekhatn's Vs:et:Cole Corr:pot:nal.., 
rind antlitnintaacese If you do ilut cat'e 00„,,t,!/„..•.. ... :, . :: . ,,, „ ,„ „

y !ill 10 52 4 51hir empleytrient, St _e_.?in impart valuable *Glynden  .  

TYnnt infiirtuatioli to yrill tee ()f een- t, It will liallover• •  

i.k.,,. a) ryrite for our Pmspectits, and it may New witelser 
freflyamw, :sail h'it : 3 .4; im.,1,1..,-., Seil,1 101' 4/WU. 1.11,i/1141,Agill1S QIIinvtkoig you a gocd I n'" flu ye 

ph), t. so,",,,, ,.5;-1:,...;,•0 :I1i..41‘,.,. ,,/, pop, P. . maily.elollaril• .. 
1!•;i:.,,,,,,,,i',k itz;y1,.,e.ea 

No 1,/,:ty ,,I,./11,11 /, wit ',,,,tit" 1,171,14. r*, l'INNILA511 Do not neoloett ihis opportunity. y. :..., • -,-.;)11i;,,i,11•11
LIV,,It I :1.7..,. 1:',.: el:, C./1 .tirati,,,, rilimnspe,/.
andTvrio...'..y . th, I.:, r. TS, ClIt'S. in..idV..1 ... . 

(10 licit have' to inett, A lioige sum 
it. 

(;f 10,,,,;_. Niii‘,n--e

money,•and run to great risk o losing t.  a• •

VOT. II. itil()WN & DItO., Beltimare, 
0:15Y Illal 1 or to iirth.e from $10. to $100. it '114;

.510,., Nvliolesale agents for the sale of I
j wy.ek. tilld egtahlisil a lucrative, and in- \vilna,;;si,')G

f,VDIS E. l'usiiirAg's NrcL,:etal-4c C0111-
poll Iltl. 1103, 6-1.y.

, 1 th;','."`;..(ielll htlgillesS, 110ndrahie, straight- r I66-ENG.:1; TRANS RUNNING EA FT.bun it' :1111, profltable. Attend to tins
,riatter t) 5), for there is NLOSEY IN - - -,

• .uirprise you and you will wonder wli,v

IT for all \yin, engage with us. \Vt.:, tv ill

eon neVer Nye•ite 1 1 1 115 lie-fun', WI: r:ellt1 

5TATIONS. 

1.):::I.T C_N,......1a sim,:ays

Arc. Exp.' A.:e. -Mail.
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THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER Lig Hy OR DRY FORS

Tint Acts at the same time on

2717 ZIZER, ZrZT BOWLS',
AlfD 2711Z ZIPETTL

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or toypid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood
that eliouldbe expelled naturally..

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, VRINART

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND menvotts olsollowss. '1

by causing free action of these organs and .
restoring their Pozver to throw. of disease.

Wily suffer Batons pains and ached
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

UseKIDNEY-WOItTand rejoice in health.

It Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, filth) I carrsiher the seihite Breese 3tonn
cans one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in LIquidroom, very Coneen. Ill al' 5 II r:1C 1110,Mitl'Ilaitliti. The)

tested, for those that cannot readily prepareit. ,.v !t id:lel:co or het oide dingy With

11.3rIt acts with equal efficiency in either form ..‘lasS will not nil here or !.,f,ririv upon
GET IT ok YouR DRUGGIsT. Kama fit.,to int in surface as upon . martrie, and the
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, it III /Ill ell:111g4T.le the

(Will send thodry post-paid.) DMILLSOFGN,V1.. „tot, my cliinion,

the;:e will onCasi. the Very

of butter, cook two or three Minutes,. yen (1.121 Ite If.appy S1111.111 D11111)111111)11 S ()Il W1111111 they stand.-
add juice and grated of one I eon ;yid clop a ll yolif t•-,„: 1';';11,,t1gqt‘f

: S. P. Sit.\itriatss,

S. IN. Ai • . 1371- 114 Slate St., 13,,ston.

lemon, and ogg well beaten.— tied ',ramie; n'utieite ill deetusiog your- "

motiote Loth in price and quai-
lifr !!31 , ) ,110

11CCG EQ., r;:i

p'0.),T) MAILION, OH TO. S 211
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" tance wifl receive prompt attention

i,5 9 12 47 3 4;1

toils will he wade to aceom- J. FRANK LEWIS
2 111
2 17 1:i SI.. A Veil UV..

2 45 IZ.U1113,11)1I3F.!....

.11n  A M. 12 c'r, Ity of work. Orders from A dis• .1:•;ep

.
Vies: iiniisrer .......... ,... 5 1111 10 'ts I so 4 04

rill' E )1(INI77J. EN'I'A I, 'aliONzi: CO, ,i,v,,•-o,..;.;   , 7 50 2 20

I of* BrithrepOft, Cotili., iife HOW ili; rittnes't.  . R :',1* ii tis
1:h iehai ..   ii -1:5 to :11 1 51 4 Ti;

U1)111;6112- their hi.aliriftli •   6 Ill) Ii 03 2 01 5 to
Pikesvill,   Ii s-, 11 131 2 1;
NIL iliiii:   a 49 ii 2. ;! 23 0110
,,r1111.,1,01   a 54'11 •.::: 2 .z7 5 ..•r,
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1\10NITMENTS
iEto this country. Their agents,

oysters. Why, sa;ii the doctor,' I
saw the shells under his lied. Some

time after, the doctor, batiog very
hues-, sent this student out, to see
some of his patients for hie), who on

his return repel ted thai one of them

seas much worse, writ clitie't luiuik

he could live, as he hail eaten rt
horse. bate!) a 'horse ! says the
doctor. Wiry, bow de you Ithew ?
Why, says the student, T t'f a." sad-
dle rind bridle r

illBake with t ct usts, eelf and fitted les With eepensive doe a • Dee 1,En

tore of Interim, cure. ails, that ill-
-1..141iE11 CREAM CA KE.--Three eggs, . •:1, •

• hafrC :11 Wit VS, aliii tree ()lily nal 11 re't-• ...

one cup whits.r-sugter,four table.sposeae
, .1 ' 

r itnii le remedieStor all yotir el lineetee ,R
fills . doiu water.., One I eaSp36.1 Of __..y 0 k i 1:11.:!1.1 be 'wise, well end lief.pe. 

v

cream, two spol5nfuls of larking pow- Had save 17,1 eta exitance. The gee, t-
der, half cup _fieur; for the ereem. eet rentede for tide, the great,' e,,ii.
halt cep of ceeten be tten to a•stiii and good yili loll you, is 'leo Pit
ftenh; -ad I a little euger ; flavor to tom's—believe it, ;See “ProVuil.,s.' in• ... ..taste. - •• anoilier colutan.

c ri-...; ...A...T.:_ ,:.F,',.S.:;'1'41)13.i.CCC) .
:II 110 'ti ,,,,,„y ,,,,,, f,,„,,,,,.;1 ,..,,,,,

, • , Ert ADA' el,T:e•N:: 1ArciArE Oa Soruci
A7--: r,,,-.1 .. r :- r 5 -I. ..iii, 1,... .-:

,: , .1 jp 1 „,,, . 1 • r.le 1, wi.,te(,..,4;7 IR, V., . rarl is
1 Aebit :TOY , . 11111 17 '5 1,1,,

J 1 .1.--t y  J- Ae.

U. A. Lough-, itninutsburg. MI., and
(2 Long,li. lifoodsborri, :1%1(4, - General

•

IrlA11.k 141,00ii:iy Stilt :011:1!•: guilts for Fredtg ielc,

• i.rv, and wa.:(1 Connt
kN.b. f;litftsif, 1): Ak.1 t:11,f:Ai; I

tiri'-01;1C1'n AV11 1. IA:Cf.:1TC pr mart atten
ltasems, and Knives, a large ti011. SelQ1-3111

mIle 01
• _

',V11 1j11111,101-11'1
1111e1,.1*Sloall
:--;11111;i1titilt•
141,1:4,1•1611,
Pea, \hit'

- .11;;•• 111 -Itri)
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We possess superior facilities for the
• prefor t exeettlion of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cir-u-

lars,Notei?,Book Work

Iktiggists'I,abelA, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in
i all colors, etc. Special El-1 .

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTE4);r;

UNABRIOCe
DICTIONAR),,

Publishedby ae.MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

4600
Biographical Dictionary

Gretitaoat of in in tato Ap-

pendix

H"

E 7,171,7117z lei;91 gae. vast sto. rehouse of uso- E

mlOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARYomtee persons,has l ibiLes,' nON'seer- BE

Mho very best aid to help a family to  T4. be-
comeBEsinTtelIliNgelEit.

.10 

very

yh3i e Dos schooli aeost i c le' 1 aaani,nt "I

.Ed for 

BEST
Tnt 

FOR SCHOOLS.

The

Contains over
1928 Pages, 3000 Engraviugs,

off over 9700 Names.

Four Pages Colored Plates,

THE NEW EDITION

BEST FOR FAMILIES,

"most beautiful and complete Eng- T

" DO IT NOW."

NEW WORDS and Meanings,

,Ndeessrtiunpo. 

eontains 
over

giisf'raaitai-iniini3ygs , nearly three EC

118,000 Words,

efpcilnewith great care.

NGRAVINGS.

other Dictlry.

should have It T.

HOOLS. 
4-11

f

"Ea. aule9ephel!viLdo°rEadn:idanm
4600 S

CP New Words and Meanings.

Tee pictures of ships on page 1839, show T
the meaning of 110 words.

Also WebSter'S National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

_
-----

NEW RICH BLOOlit
Parsons, .Purgatire Pitts make New Rich

'Blood, and will completely change the blood ilk

entireavstem in three rionths. A ny person

who willitfike 1 011 each light roni I to 1 2 weeks

ahoy tin restored to sound lwaltits if such a thing

Is.,jpossible. Sent by mai for .8 -letter stamp".

J. JOPINSON .f.'; Boston, .111ass.,
formerly _Bangor, life 

AGENTS WASTES Wei',211-11-11TyliEV.`
Ong Machine ever invents..l• Will knit *pair of
stockings, with HEEL and - TOE Complete, in
20 minutes. It will also knit a fturat vur:,..y of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready rafirket Seal
for circular and terms to the Ttvemlbl Ituiftting

Machine CO.. 409 Wa3langtuu St., 110/4).(1),

ft

(11.7.

eassa'a es eaw'dairsa maw seL7c:las _

TEE: C2VAT

Bu_nLINGT0277. 1: 0 Z. Tr.
flrNn other lino runs Threc Through Pas,

River Trains Daily between Cities -4o, Dos

'Moines, Connell Bluff Orniiha, litirobi. tit.

,Dwerli, Typckit Naos

rit'eet eonneetions for 1111 hilt ; in Riais,:s,

Nebrosks, Color:1,1o, Ne-

vada, New Mexico, A rizu.kni, tenth- :.u?; liii

California.
The Shortest, Sperdiest and Most Co niferi

ble 1;onie via 1:1 Fedt.;=,eott. I wins, Si,

Dallas lloliston, F;In Antonio, 'llalves-

t on na'd all pi ,1111 a in Te.vari,.

The tin"iitialed 111,1111 0.(1('Ilt54 offered hy that

Line to 'f revelers n rid T,ren'iL;ts, tlre 113 ifoltowS:

The celebrated Pi:111111M (1,1-11.111(411 P,111111()

17111.4-Ting Cors. redy (71 1.1.; 1.11 ill, 17., 11. -5e;

9. Palace oreeereeetteete seas, with tr•e•t.ese
Neetinine tellers. No extra charee for SeatS
in Reclining Clinics. Tim ftiniiiii; C.. It. & 9.
Palace Dining Cars. 0 :Inviting Cars

fitted with Elegant Iligh-thicked Ittila

\miring ChairS for the exclusive 111A.1 of 11ZO1-
Ohl ss passengers.

Steel Track and. Superior Equipn Inst. com-

bined with -their Great 'fhrough Cur Arrangc-

remit, roadies this, above all ot hers, the favorite

Houle to the South, South-West, and the Far

\Vest.
Try it, end .you will find traveling a luxury

instead of a discomfort.
Through Tiehets xis this Celebrated Lina

for sale at all 011K011141 the United States and

Canada.
All inforrnation about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car AccommOdations, Time Tables,

will be cheerfully given, and will send Free tei
any address an elegant Votenty Map of L ((Red

6tatcs,,in, cubit-is, by applying to

J. ca A. 111,IAN, °MI'S Eastern Agent,etre war-41moms St., Boston, Mass.
arid i.l17 Broadway., New York..

PruCtYAL LoWELL, t'ass. Agt.,
T. J. Ian-re:It, Gen'l. Manager, Chicago.

• a:14

...The Maryland Directory.
fl is book coutnins the mulles and

Posteoffice address of Fanners, Merchants
and others in all time counties, and eiren1-
.a1•..s in every town and village in the

State. Tile revised third ediliOn, DOW

in course of preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct aml
complete than former issues have been.
They will he pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advertisements.-
Call or adtatss,

who 1.,ro.•(• n OF, h;te Tir:•11,7,e their
(III ro a! telinori, ;Ind rind ILI,

& Cori,
Brona: is the only Listing material

outelour exposure Mr Mon u

;nen I 0 St tit.tadry arid end ranee wefts tat
Art. -rees Yrtffer4revittence tel substantiate

Viiiion sta. Bah o.
cu':.•• III 1 1 114

11111.11 ••   7 15' II 40

tlniti;ln Slit. `.`

40
, 45

.57 SU .11 45 SA 60

On saltirilit3's il'eeliuniestown Aeconinindallon,
Maving tit 4.115 p. in,, will be filo through'

Litimitslmrg. arriving at 9.0 p. in., mill Blue
Rolgi• as follows :

7,1,,,,i,,,thiestown 9.113, Deerii cdn 9.4S. S11,-
:,inasV:11c 1,.15 ;1, in.. aiTivaig bpie 111.10- 10.05
:). Alowiter :.0110111e -Iowa

Jai ion, arriving Innen :Station at leo. 1110
lie l'ula 1..(1111 111111- 1{i:lite 2 5,, .10 tItt1mtthuo'CiUe 1,01

be Intl.)etiilitible -nttlA(_,:it'llti enduring De;.(•:11::', ).1';'( ';'t' '1'2(',.'1u!ri.."'11 )1J-'1;:—.hizirlii.itti:;: eerie,
beatriy of our 55 lute NIonot .••;!\•0 Etiiite..-t•tag 01 5.40 a. Id. II iCi.i'iS'

ittent,S, see have- hot moor for env( ml ill I tO S I I I l ion lo lei a.I and 2.120, 5.40 told

WilifiD:is,tav one ;among littialretle
Iliad, eau 'so itroan-A-0. n,. 9015.p. in. 'ITItilks Norli) will

Cert. itIcate 01.S. .1') '-'111tvIdealt; A-PflaYor-11 I r :..511.(1:'an:`(i'l".19Sn(l'n(1143.:11.1.1'iliT1ida\''''s.L250na'13"11

t 1.2 1 mi. M., arriving Eminitslairg -9.55 t,llaf9r the State of -32.11)111:
11,511 in., and 6.7;5 and e..:;•0 ti. tn.
Bitt imoreand Utttoln•Ast.ol ulley it, K.—Train

S,11i11 TeaVo eiallalp•r111.11rg, Pa., 7.10 a. in. and
12 ni.. ariving- Wayneshnol. 7.520.
it, and Lad and 4,115 p. its., ,toi ildgiotiont 6.15 S.
Ai., Anil 1.50 p. lioriel leave EtIgeli10111

10.01 a_ nu, and 7.23 0. iii„ WaYnesfswo 7.55, and
111,53 n,. ll. mid 7.4s p, in., arriving Chambers-
hiirg 9.0,-F-0ml hi fills,. tn, fond s.115

b'u'eilrlasil 11,1'., Cellati. Ft. 1L—Trains for Fred-
wilrlettve'Aun,i 1,,z, at 6.40 and 11.00 5. 111.,

'Irld 1 111;.15, 1, add era p, 1h. -
for :York, Taneyt own and Lit tleztown

' Function lit 9 1:1 a. 111. null 3.e.r no,
parolee, car Ion Frederick leaves 13111111110re

4t1 leo..VCS edorlek for B maltiore

Tiootigh Cars For Hanover :Lod 0,tivshurp,
•,110 11'..1. If. :mil It. R. II., leo\ is Pain-
more smut) 04 A. Ai,. iota 4.00 I). •

Ilailmi,rt• and Gay strii,d Line, at

corner of Gee gad F.Ni,ter pass within one

aware ut miner Station.
Orders for, Iiaggi.ge cills can La 1, ft at Veket

Ottfee,- N. E. corner Sall morel:Aid Ninth Streets.

Baltimore 'rinie us giN't tI at hli St da./1A.
.1-0111•4 AT. POOL), Gennal Ntrinag.er

15.11. Griswold, Goal Ticket Agent.

79 A Ma a day at home easily made

Cos,'I I nil tit free. Address A! Co.

-,t, Maine. ;`2- [ y

ToT

SALE ran..Ls

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND 111( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

All Iettprs r.dionid be addressed to

Samuel MottcT,

VUBLISTIER, EM.MITSBURG,

Fro Ierick County, Md.

,HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As Invented and worn by Win perfectly restoring the.
Leering. Entirely deaf fur thirty yearch• hears with them.
even vihiapers, distinctly. Are not observable, and re-.
main in position without aid. Descriptive Circular fres.
CAPTION: Do not tie deceived by bogus ear drums. Aline
is the oulysoccoo,ful artificial ear Drum manufactured.

JUlln Garmoro, S.W. Car, Sib is Race tits.. Cincinnati, 0,_ -

bEST in the WORLD!
MA
A
S
ND
ON

ri enant ri;sroortildie}easit, dflosrtincti on at every
fourteen years.

ORGANs Irr,,s1;.;:t rtier;v),i0airinr1:01.aLid KaInf
aem. free to any address, announcing

Prices, 522, 5,30, ?:1 Sc4, 50-1 to IWO and up; also for
fan! payments. ,Ma:i().c a HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 161

r.,mont St. BOSTON; 4.0 East 14th St., NEW YORK ;
110 Wribash A vim..C 111CM30.  GiRilitopesEt.12ta3,1.P.1,:l.R,TiRs At 

the
otzeBsice,r:t

st
Steel Eng'v'g. 

Sizel3t,v Mrs. Garfie'Ici to 

forIfiefr!tonri
Victoria. Si61 xi i so to

by
%n
mail.

A Jents Wanted. 1.0.8, Tit EAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

ROW
The Now York Weekly Witness from your

tu .1 --(11an- and see If it is not just the Newepaper you
V.:1111. It ha A Ling : The 1., test news from al/ parts,

omens of Paiteti Street Prit y ling, the Indepeud.
Chorch; ex,•ry11:1111( Ihnt loot interest to

goo,1 people ; markets, storits, something to Interest the
Semi by postal card an get s

.111IIN DO EG CO., 21 Vande-

svu,rer Street, ;ew York.

A Rook of Rare Or:gtnality, ',nutted

pTcL LIFE
The sr*el e ,refully con.

Ili:Feria from the rice LA re,ponilb:lity up to ma tority.in ree

pT4 to Education, Home, Society, Etiquette*

ifi,o Were rsre to es Bread. Winnn.f.
trout:temente, Prefisi Love, iMetbringe. ?Usk

ness 8,0. 
2 he volume oboun.in in striking thoughts, ears information

and intense col:lawn-aerials. Full-page colored plates—each
UNE A GEM. Agerttft wante0 Exerreltere..
Send ior eircalfm.Tmil do/iv/Vim, Oiflni a..c. address.

J. C. hic.c1..:4W1( at; CO, Philadelphia, PS.

ALIOO4D1000 te it. 01

It contains the fnY 5n anobleano
and (lasts :Illy assa Surgical treatment, death,

f uneral obsequies, etc. ..52 best chance of your life to
inakemoney. Beware° 'catchpenny" imitations. This

is theouly authentic and telly ititnsrrated life of our inar.

Iyi a1 President. Fine steel portraits. Extra terms to
Agents. Circulars free.

A,icirebsNartos.st Prausufse Co., Fhiladelphla


